
LODG E WORK AND CRAFT J OUR-
NALISM.

WE have trad, in the course of the past few weeks, and
at other times also, a fair amonnt of correspondence

on the interesting subject of Lodge Work. One of the
most prominent of the letters which have appeared was
transcribed from the columns of the Canadian Craftsman.
The writer was a certain Bro. Otto Klotz, and the text of
his letter wns the series of complaints made by that estim-
able journal about "the laxity or indifference of the
Craft as to the Craftsman ; the many arrears of payment of
subscriptions, and the still greater number that do not
subscribe at all." As bearing upon, and with a view, if
possible, of explaining these shortcomings of the Craft , our
worthy Bro. Klotz very naturally and very pertinently asks
trte fol lowing questions :—" What is the cause " of this
indifference and laxity of payment ? and " What should be
the remedy ?"

As regards tbe answer he at once proceeds to give to
the former of these two inquiries, it may be summed up in
one short but expressive word," Indifferentism." He says,
and justly says, " We know from experience that to the
great majority of the brethren the whole system, after
the first novelty of the I. P. and R. is passed, th ey begin to
feel indifferent about having a constant repetition of one
and the same form and ritual, and only those who
aspire to the East keep up an apparent interest." But
even these latter become as indifferent "as their less am-
bitiou s brethren when they have " become W.M. or P.M.,
and finding nothing further attractive in the Lodge, they
see nothing of interest in the Craftsman , of which about
one-half relates to meetings and proceedings of the different
Masonic bodies."

In respect of the remedy he thinks necessary, he remarks
that it is simple enough. Let there be created " a general
interest in the Lodge and in Freemasonry generally." The1 how" to accomplish this, however, he looks upon as " a
mnr3 difficult question " to deal with , and " a still more
difficult task to accomplish." Yet, in spite of these diffi-
culties, he does not hesitate manfully to set about propound-
ing a plan which, in his opinion, mnst sooner or later have
the desired effect. His line of argument shall be briefly
stated.

He starts on his road with the undeniable proposition
that " as Freemasons, we claim to be the children of
hght. and onr Instituti on we style a progressive science."
onl, he aeks, " What is there ever done inside the Lodge,
pr —we presume we should insert the word " printed "—

m the pages of Masonic periodicals, to induce the public
to believe, and I mav add , to convince the brethren them-
selves, that progress in art and science has anything whatever
to do with Masonry ? Is it not a notorious fact that we brand
ourselves by our inactivity in matters of art and science
"S mere pretenders, and are without a solitary evidence
*o support the same ? "—the meaning of which latter clause
"̂ e fake to he that it is out of the power of brethren to fur-
nish any satisfactory evidence of their being any thing else
"an mere, pretenders or impost'-rs. Passing over, as beside
"e ^mediate purpose of this article. Bro Klorz 's uncom-

j^ i rnentary remarks about " our devotional trash , our lip
^nnstianirv. anrl nspnrJn-prvisfinnfimr " vvf> find him asfcini) 1

H .would not be better and wiser to direct our
attention to the study, culture, and progress inftg an,j sciences, both by readings upon those
rejects before the Lodge, and by discussions thereon

in the Craftsman ? Ho says, " We teach the can-
didate that geometry, as one of the'seven liberal arts and
sciences, is a special branch of instruction to the Fellow
Craft, aud what have we accomplished up to the year of
grace 1881 ! No more than to know the definition of a
square or centre ; these two form the sum and substance of
all our knowledge of geometry taught us inside the Lodge.
There is no doubt as to the accuracy of this statement
and as little doubt as to the pertinence of what follows.
" Is not," he proceeds to inquire, " our pretence as to those
studies a perfect burlesque ? Ought we not to feel
ashamed of ourselves for repeating again and again snch
hollow phrases ? Is it not time that we made an earnest
attempt to show that we are really in earnest about that
which we claim to be r Or if we will not do BO, if we are
too indolent or indifferent to become active promoters of
art and science, would it not then be more honest and more
honourable to discontinue our pretences regarding the
same ?"

Our readers, we think, will agree with us that there ia
reason in the undoubtedly severe criticism of Bro. OTTO
KLOTZ . Neither they nor we may think his proposals the
likeliest to bring about the desired improvement, but neither
of us is in a position to deny the accuracy of the picture ao
forcibly presented to our notice by the correspondent
of the Craftsman. As to the Craft in England, we fear we
must plead guilty on its behalf , to the same monotony, of
which Mr. KLOTZ complains. Our correspondent of last
week, who signed himself " ESURIENS " put the case
tersely enough as well as accurately, when he said, " the
bulk of onr Lodge meetings have one stereotyped pro-
gramme in three parts, namely—Part I. Work so-called ;
Part II. Dinners ; Part III. Toasts," with, of course, the
accompanying conviviality. To the second and third
parts of this programme no one in his senses can raise the
slightest objection. It must never be forgotten that Free-
masonry has its social as well as its scientific side, that
nothing is so calculated to promote sociality as a good
dinner, and no people on earth know better than English-
men in general, and English Freemasons in'particular, how
to make a good dinner answer its twofold purpose
of satisfying the appetite, and establishing sympathy
one with another. The toasts that follow the dinner
are likewise an indispensable part of the English
system for the promotion of sociality5. The speeches in
which they are introduced and acknowledged are common-
place in ninety-nine cases out of a hundred—there are but
very few men who have the gift of after-dinner eloquence ;
there is but very seldom any, even the slightest, deviation
from the ordinary routine list ; and the compliments that
are interchanged are oftentimes exaggerated. But who
is there who will venture to say that an Officer does not
experience a sense of just ifiable pride, as well as feel more
kindly disposed towards his fellow-brethren , when he is
complimented on his zeal , his efficiency , or other quality
by which he may happen to be distinguished ? Will any
one deny that a visitor does not more fully realise that he
is a welcome guest, when the Worshi pful Master rises and,
as it were, extends to him, in the name and on behalf of
the whole Lodge, the hand of goodfellowshi p ? Do not
these gentle courtesies, with the dinner which introduces
nnd leads up to them, promote sociality better than any
o!.her system that ever was invented by man ? Therefore,
proclaim we in all sincerity, that Parts II. and III. of our
stereotyped programme must stand , or the whole fabric
of Masonry must come tumbling to the ground. But the ex-
cellence of the second and third parts of what Bro. ESURIKNS



has described as the " stereotyped programme " of " the hulk
of our Lodge meetings," is my excuse for or palliation of
the monotony and imperfections of Part I. Were the
variety and efficiency of the latter on a par with those of the
former, neither Bro. KLOTZ nor any one else would have
reason to find fault with the way in which we conduct our
system of Masonry. Unfortunately, it is the laxity and
imperfections of our Lodge work with which those who
think Masonry is something more than an excuse for con-
viviality find fault so justly. The consequences, too, of
these shortcomings, have been rightly enough described
by our Canadian brother. When the first novelty of being a
Mason has passed away, brethren become indifferent ,
because they find themselves condemned to listen to and
take part in the same forms and ceremonies always. Even
those who aspire to the East weary of the Craft when once
they have attained the object of their ambition. The con-
sequences of all is, that the Lodge has no attractions, and
the editors of those journals which are started for the pur-
pose of advocating the interests of the Craft , are at their
wits' end to fill their columns with the necessary quantum
of matter.

Our attention was drawn a few days since to a number
of photographs and sketches in the window of a shop in
Oxford-street. Among them was one representing a poor-
miserable half-fledged bird, perched on a branch of a leafless
tree in a pelting shower of rain. Underneath was written
the motto or device, " Come, gentle Spring, ethereal mild-
ness, come ! " What this poor little scarecrow, with all its
miserable surroundings is to the full-fled ged, well-fed bird
twittering joyously in some leafy arbour, or flitting
about from tree to tree in the glorious sunshine, that
the work done in our Lodges is to the work that
might, could, would, and should be done, if even a
fair majority of our fellow Craftsmen had any sense of the
reality of Freemasonry as a " progressive science." We
question if, as one of our correspondents suggests else-
where in the present number, many of the subjects
which are discussed in Lodges abroad would
find favour with English brethren. But can any
more interesting study be imagined than that of
the history of Freemasonry through the ages ? It is
not necessary that the subject should be dealt with
very elaborately, except by those whom we will designate
the experts and those ambitious of becoming such. How
many are there who know anything about the Four Old
Lodges, and how they set about establishing—" reviving,"
we believe, is the more fashionable word—the Grand Lodge
of England ? Are there very many who can answer off-
hand and approximately-—say within a score of years of
the actual date—when this happened ? What is known
outside the limited circle of Masonic students, except
perhaps in the City of York itself, of the famous
old Lodge of York and what became of it? Some
might imagine that by some impossible or incom-
prehensible means it got itself entangled in the
mysteries of the so-called—and, be it added , miscalled—
York -Rite, and was never more heard of. Others
will say that, as there is supposed to have been a York
Rite, there must have been Masonry, and therefore a Lodge
or Lodges in York, but they cannot tell you or can tell you
but little of the proceedings. The actual date of the
" Union " is constantly given in the Book of Constitutions,
yet is there one in fifty brethren who knows what is meant
by this " Union ;" what Masonic bodies were united ; and
how there came to be separate and distinct systems of
Masonry in this country, which it was considered desir-
able should be amalgamated ? Is it too much to say
that an occasional paper on some leading topic on the
history of our Craft would be appreciated , not only for the
insight into Masonic history it would be the means of
imparting, but also as an agreeable relief from the never-
ending monotony of what now passes under the general
form of " Work ! " Here is one field of labour, about which
but few brethren have ever troubled themselves, and yet
we venture to suggest there is none from which the mem-
bers of a Lodge composed of ordinary well-informed men
would , if a paper or two were now and then read, derive
a fuller sense of gratification.

But; our ceremonies and ritual, the former of which arc
necessarily repeated at short intervals in our regular
Lodges, while both are the subject of endless repetition in
our Lodges of Instruction , can nothing else be done witli
these than repeat them ? Are there no brethren wit!.
zeal enough to induce them, and haying zeal, the ability

to occasionally favour their fellow members of the Lodge
with some exposition of this or that ceremony, or the
force and meaning of this or that section of a lecture ? We
are constantly being told that our ceremonies are imposing
and onr ritual is remarkable for its beauty, and there is no
question as to the strict justice of these statements. Yet
for all their beauty and impressiveness no one ever seems
to concern himself much about them. A literal rendering
is about tbe limit even of the most zealous brother's ambi-
tion, and yet they are beautiful , and our brethren , are they
not zealous and honourable, both as men and Masons ?
We are very far from wishing to see the order
of things seriously disturbed. For instance, none
would experience a deeper sense of regret than
we should if any serious disturbance of our
ritual and ceremonies were even proposed, much less
carried out. But it is impossible we can shut our eyes to
the fact that Masonry suffers terribly from the monotony
of its proceedings. The majority of our Lodges of Instrnc-
tion are mere make-believes, and the regular Lodges afford
little, if any, variety in the work that is done from one
year's end to another, and during successi ve years. What,
perhaps, is the most surprising feature about Freemasonry
is that, in spite of these drawbacks, it still continues to
flourish, and almost every year sees some increase in the
number of those "who are received into its ranks. This
shows a wonderful amount of vitality in our dear old
Craft, while lukewarmness on the part of its votaries and
the active hatred and hostility of its declared enemies have
no effect whatever on its popularity and stability. How
much more popular and stable would it not become if some
changes were made in our Lodge work in the direction we
have indicated ?

Masonic Literature, or rather let us limit our remarks to
what we are most concerned with, Masonic Journalism, of
necessity, suffers fro m this apathy in the Lodges. Mono-
tony in Lodge work breeds monotony in the Lodge report,
and it is as correct to say there is a stereotyped form of the
latter as there is a stereotyped programme of the former.
Consequently when we know how little variety there is in
Lodge work, we have great reason to wonder, and even
feel gratified, that our Craft literature is so readable.

The Grand Lodge of Mark Master Masons of the Pro-
vince of Berks and Oxon. of which R.W. Bro. the Rt. Hon.
the Earl of Jersey is P.G. Master, and V.W. Bro. Charles
Stephens Deputy Provincial Grand Master, will assemble at
Abingdon, under the banner of the Abbey Lodge, No. 225
(W. Bro. J. T. Morland P.P.G.D. W.M.), on Tuesday, the
30th day of August 1881, when and where all Grand
Officers of the Province (Present and Past), and Worship-
fnl Masters, Past Masters, Wardens, and Overseers of
private Lodges, are summoned to attend, and by permission
all regularly registered Mark Master Masons are invited to
be present. The Committee of General Purposes will meet
in the Abbey Lodge Room, at One o clock p.m. precisely, to
audit the accounts of the Provincial Grand Treasurer, and
to transact any other business requiring their attention.
The Provincial Grand Lodge will assemble in the Abbey
Council Chamber at Three o'clock p.m., and be close tyled
punctually at half-past Three, when the business of the
Province will be transacted. By command of the Right
Worshipful Provincial Grand Mark Master Mason, THOS.
J. PULLEY P.M. G.S.D. Provincial Grand Mark Secretary.
On production of the summons, first and second class
return tickets at reduced fares will be issued at the follow-
ing Stations on the Great Western Railway, viz. :—Pad-
dington, Slough, Maidenhead, Thame, Reading, Basing-
stoke, Newbury, Didcot, Oxford , and Witney.

ELLIOTT ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER, No. 1205.
The Annnal Convoca tion of this Chapter was held on 3rd met.,
at the Metham Masonic Hall , Stonehouse, when , by special dis-
pensation from the M.E. Snperintendent , Ex-Companion Huffh
Cameron was installed aa Z., and Ex-C»mpanion T. E. Peek a3 H.,
Bx-Companion T. Gibbons was also installed as J. The Board of
Installed Princi pals was composed of Comps J. B. Gover, T. Goodall,
I.  Gidley, E. Aitken Davies, J. H. Lord. The other Officers elected

•n- appointed were :—Companions D. Cross P.Z. Treasurer , G.
Perkins S.E., W. H. Hunt S.N., W. H. Lister P.S., J. Hayward
1st A.S., W. N. Foreman 2nd A.S., Thomas Gidley Jan. A
Committee was appointed to revise the bye-laws, and the Chapter
laving been closed , the Companions adjourned to the adjacent rooms
or refreshment, and , under the able presidency of Companio n

Oameron, whose health was, together with the other Principals,
especially honoured, a pleasant and instructive hour wt* spent.



SERMONISING IN MASONRY.
BT BRO. JACOB NORTON.

I 
NOT only approve of the leader in the 18th June FREEMASON'S
CHRONICLE , that too much sermonising is done in Masonry, but

must add, that the "too much " began with the very first sermon.
The author of Lone Livers was the earliest model of Masonio
sertnonisers : be wns opposed to religions discussion , but he him-
self assumed that laudin g his own relig ion wns all right. Bro.
Whytehead , however, thinks that we onght to have more Masonic
termomsmg. He says :—

" The Germans have lone fonnd out that something more tbar
mere ritual is requisite for success ; and their Lodges are often a
scene of amiable discussions of scientific questions and discoveries,
which though quite apart , in the ordinary sense, from modern
Freemasonry, do not transgress the religions and political boundary
lines."

The lecturer on science may avoid transgressing on the religious
boundary line, but not so with Masonic sertnonisers. Out of
hund reds of Masonic sermons delivered in Lodges, or printed in
Masonio Journals, precious few are minus sectarianism. These
sertnonisers assume that their religion, and their religion only,
is the true religion , and care not for the feel ings of other
religionists. Take for instance the works of Hutchinson and
Oliver, we find that they are mere sectarian sermons interlarded
with a little Masonry. The result produced by those anthors made
many question whether a Jew can understand the significance of
Masonic teaching P and hence, a few years since, some writers
have even questioned whether Jews should be admitted into tbe
Masonio fraternity ; and to such an extent have American Masonic
luminaries been impressed with the notion that Masonry is a
Christian institution , and that Jews are merely tolerated for the
purpose of impressing them with Christian dogmas, that as a rule
the Lodge prayers here are purely Christian. The Saints John are
introduced as eminent Christian Masons, in the ceremonies of
opening and closing the Lodge, at the admission of a candidate, in
the OB, &c, &c. But that is not all.

At the raising of a candidate in Providence, Bbode Island, he is
told that the ceremony represents the resnrection of Christ. In
Texas (hey have expelled a brother because he disbelieved in the
inspiration of the Bible, and in Ohio they recently passed a law
similar to that of the Grand Lodge of Texas. Now, as the Bible
comprises the Old and New Testaments, and as the Jews disbelieve
in the inspiration of the latter, they ought to be expelled too, but,
for some reason unknown to . me, I believe they are still to be
tolerated. Such is our Masonic consistency!

Bnt their inconsistency does not stop there. If belief in the
inspiration of the Bible, or of the Old Testament only, is to be a test
for admission into Masonry, the candidate ought to be questioned ,
at least before he pays fifty dollars for the Masonic privileges,
whether he believes in the Bible, and if he shonld answer in the
negative, they should not take his money. But, no! be is merely
asked the usual question , as to whom he puts his trust in, and when
an affirmative answer is given by him, he is assured , " on the word
and honour of a gentleman and Mason, that there is nothing in
Masonry to interfere with his religious belief ," &o. Bnt when after-
wards it is found that he does not believe in the inspira tion of the
Bible, then he is expelled , but the Lodge sticks to his fift y dollars.
Now, is not such practice a mere fraud ? But ah! say they, " in a
Christian country we have a right to assume that everybody believes
in the Bible." But why do not they assume that in a Christian coun-
try every body believes in God ? Belief in the Bible implies belief
in God, but belief in God does nofc necessarily imply belief in the
Bible. But it is of no use reasoning with them ; Bro. Hughan
endeavoured to reason with them, and a Eeverend gentleman
replied, thus :

" It is the Grand Lodge of Ohio that maintains the true and
genuine landmarks of Moses, Solomon, and the holy Saints John, and
thus offers the cosmopolitan basis for nobler thinking and living, and
fulfils its sacred and glorious mission, and not those who calmly
extract its life in order to make it conform to the very effete moral
system wade by men.

That very Ohio Rev. sermoniser may sincerely believe that Moses,
Solomon, and the holy Saints John were Masons, and that they
established Masonic landmarks, but when he undertakes to intimate
that Ohio Masonry is placed upon a " cosmopolitan basis," I must
como to tbe conclusion that he is ignorant of the meaning of
cosmopolitan , or that he is a mere perverter and quibbler, and such is
indeed the case with all Christianising Masons. Dogma is
their great principal object, and they care nothing for truth or
justi ce.

I have examined all the English Masonic Magazines from 1793 to
1881: they contain hundreds of sermons and sectarian contributions ;
Bs a whole they are mere repetitions, " sleep walking," as Bro.
Woodford calls i t ;  and when an original one appears, it is usually
trashy. Take for instance the sermonising oration in 4th June, issue
or this paper; is it not from beginning to end a mere tissue of
po mpous sectar ian f lummery ? and is nofc the whole of it very ridicu-
lous ? Well, there is no accounting for taste. Bro. Whytehead has not
had enonfj h of that kind of stu ff, and he wants more of it. Let us,
therefore, for once appeal to reason ; it is said, that "a tree is knowt
by its fruits." Bro. Wh y tehead mnst not therefore feel offended at
roy comparing the fruit of Jewish and Christian orth odoxy . In doinj/
80J I ahull not meddle with tbe question, whether this or that
religion is true, but shall merely compare the peculiar characteristic*
°» the two orthodoxies. By orthod ox, I mean those who are ac-
quainted with one side of the question only, and who either cannot ,
w»l not, or rlaie not reason. Well then ,

1st. No Jew ever insulted a Christian with the remark, that he
would go to hell if he did nofc become a Jew. Nor have Jews ever

wasted their money for maintaining missionaries, and for printing
tracts for the purpose of Judaising their Christian neighbours.
Indeed, the most orthodox Jew does nofc believe thafc a good Christian
would go to hell for his belief. But Christians have again and again
insulted Jews with the above remark, and have spent, and are
spending thousands of pounds annually for the nseless purpose of
converting Jews.

And 2nd. No Jewish Mason had ever invented lying legends for
the purpose of establishing high Jewish Masonic degrees; and if
such an attempt had been made by a Jew I venture to assert; thafc
he conld not find Jews foolish enough to take stock in hia
concern. But any number of Christian Masons have invented lying
legends, and have manufactured high Christian Masonic degrees, and
Christian orthodoxies have not only taken stock in them, bufc they
are even ready to swear that they are ancient Masonic degrees.
Now, with these facts before me, can I be blamed for coming to tha
conclusion thafc the most rigid orthodox Jew is not as ill-mannered,
and is not as void of common sense, as the orthodoxies of Christianity
are ?

Masonio sermonisers, in Lodges and in the press, talk often about
" Christian morality," " ChriFfcian virtues," and Christian what nofc !
Now, I can very well understand the meaning of Christian dogmas,
namely:  dogmas which Christianity originated, and which are
believed by Christians only. But when they talk abonfc Christian
¦morality or virtues, they simply talk nonsense ; because Christian ity
has never originated a solitary practical virtue, or moral precept ;
the phrase " Christian virtues," Ac, ia, therefore, simply absurd.
For instance, " faith, hope, and charity," are called Christian virtues,
bnt in the first place, " faith in God, and hope in immortality,"
existed before Christianity ;  and charity was also enjoined long
before then : these are therefore not Christian virtues ! And, second,
faith and hope are nofc virtues afc all, and it is nonsense to call
them so.

Dogmatic theology has repeatedly changed, and ifc is constantly
subject to change : the belief of the last generation is nofc tha
belief of the present, and future generations may again differ
in belief from us. Thus, ifc was once universally believed that the
dictum of the Church was the word of God, and Protestants changed
this to that of the Bible being the word of God ; but as no two per-
sons understand certain parts in the Bible alike, hence every
Protestant sect has its own word of God. Besides which, scientifio
discoveries helped to undermine the dogma of the inspiration of the
Bible. Thus, the Encyclopcodia Britannica of 1795 or 6 denounced
as rank infidels all those who disbelieved in the Masonic cosmogony
and that the world was older than five or six thousands years. But
the supplement of the next edition of thafc work taught the opposite
theory ; hence the heterodoxy of 1795 became orthodoxy in 1828.
Other illustrations might be furnished to the same effect. But I shall
here merely call attention to the latest,— the very latest theological
earth quake. I mean the revised New Testament. For about two
hundred and seventy years, English speaking Protestants sermonised
that every word in the King James's version of the New Testament
was a word of God, bufc the revised edition of thafc work shows thafc
thousands of words in the old New Testament are not the words of
God.* The American Baptists have got np a revised New Testament
of their own, in which baptism in water instead of by water is their
word of God. And as numerous alterations proposed by the American
branch of the New Testament revisers were not adopted by the
English revisers, they are now getting up here an American revised
New Testament. We shall soon, therefore, have the Catholic, the
King James, the new English revision, the American Baptist's revi.
sion, and an American revision of New Testaments. A.nd who can
say which of these five versions shall be called the Word of God ?

Yefc that is not all. I heard the Bev. Bro. Savage say in his pulpit
that, of about sixteen hundred New Testament manuscripts still exist,
ing, some of them are complete and others are mere fragments ; that
in those 1600 MS. there are noless than one hundred and fifty thousand
variations. Who then knows whether, in a few years hence, a few
dozen more versions of the New Testament may not appear, and
which of those versions will Masons place on the Masonio altar as
their Word of God ?

But something more is coming. And here I shall for the first time
trespass on a religious boundary line—I mean the coming revised Old
Testament. Suppose now that we should find in Isaiah ch. vii., verse 14
of thafc edition, not, " behold a virgin shall conceive," but, behold the
young woman beaveth, or the young woman has conceived, or the
young woman is pregnant;—for either of tbe above translations
would accord with the Hebrew text in Isaiah. Suppose the correct
rendering should be found in the forthcoming Old Testament, what
would then become of the -inspiration of the author of the Gospel
according to St. Matthew ?

On taking all the above facts into consideration, I feel therefore
justified in warning our Grand Lodges thafc if they sincerely mean to
perpetuate onr Institution upon a cosmopolitan basis ; if their aim is
to banish hypocrisy from our midst ; if they want the Craft to shun
find avoid religious disputations ; in short, if they desire that harmony
instead of discord should prevail among the Masonic brotherhood ;
then they must pnt a stop to all kind of sectarian sermonising in
Lodges, and also in the Masonic press. Masons should be privileged
'o believe- or disbelieve in this or thafc dogma, bufc they shonld be
strictl y prohibited from pestering each other with religious dogmas
inside as well as outside the Lodge, under any pretence whatever.

* The revised New Testament changed Faith , Hope, and Chari ty,
into Faith , Hope, and Love. What will our Masonic lecturers do now ?

The ceremony of Installation will be rehearsed in the
Metropolitan Lodge of Instrnction , No. 150?, at the Moor-
rate, 15 Finsbnry pavement , on Monday, the 15th inst., at
7.30 p.m., by Bro. George Clark jun. W.M. Royal Hanover
Lodge. Brethren are invited. No visiting fee.



PROVINCE OF MIDDLESEX.
THE annual meeting of the Grand Lodge of the Province ot Mid-

dlesex was held on Saturday, 6th inst., at the Railway Hotel,
Foltham. The R.W. Prov. G. Master. Sir Francis Burdett , Bart., Past
Senior Grand Warden England , presided , and there was a very large
attendance of brethren , among whom we may mention Bros. E. W.
Bright Prov. J.G.W., H. G. Buss Prov. G. Treas., J. Tickle Prov. G.
Reg., H. Lovegrove Prov. G.S. of Works, G. Titcombe Prov. Grand
Sword Bearer, G. J. Dunkeley Prov. G. Org., Joh n Hurst Prov. G.
Purs., Frederick Davison P.P.S.G.W., D. W. Penn P.P.G.R. , Hickson
Briggs P.P.G.R., Tnomas Nash P.P.G.S., H. A. Dubois P.P.G.W., E.
Humber P.P.G.D. of C, C. G. Rushworth P.P.G.R., W. F. Laxton
P.P.S.G.D., J. Mason P.P.G.S.D,, William Stephens P.P.G.D. of C,
W. Coombes P.P.G.S.B., J. W. Baldwin P.P.G.P., F. W. Ramsay,
M.D., P.P.G.S.W., &c, &o. The first business before the Provincial
Grand Lodge was the confirmation of the minutes, which done, the
reports of the audit and Charity Committees were read and confirmed.
Bro. H. G. Buss, whose eminent services to the Province were grace-
fully and complimentarily alluded to by the Provincial Grand
Master, was re-elected to the office of Prov. Grand Treasurer, and
together with the following brethren , was duly invested with the
collar and jewel of office:—
Bro. Sir Charles T. Bright - - Deputy Prov. Grand Master

R. H. Thrupp - - - Prov. Grand Senior Warden
E. Simpson-Baikie - - „ Junior Warden
Rev. J. Hawes . . .  „ Chaplain
Rev. J. Kilduff . . .  „ ,",
W. F. Laxton . . .  „ Registrar
H. G. Buss . . . . „ Treasurer
H. C. Levander . ..  „ Secretary
C. Harding . . . .  „ Senior Deacon
H. M. Gordon . . .  „ Junior Deacon
K. A. Fraser . . .  „ Supt. of Works
T. Nash . . . . ., Dir. of Ceremonies
E. Lonsdale . . . .  „ Assist. Dir. of Cer.
Goodall . . . .  „ Sword Bearer
J. Dixon . . . .  „ Pursuivant
Somers „ Assist. Pursuivant
Inglis „ Steward
T. W. Ockenden . . .  „ „
Pearson . . . .  „ „
G. W. D i x o n. . . .  „ „
Bird . . . . .——— - „ ,,
Buss . . . .. „ „
J. Gilbert . . . .  „ Tyler

The Right1 Wor. Prov. Grand Master then brought forward the motion
of which he had given notice, to tho effect that sums of ten guineas
be given to each of tho three Masonic Institutions, and five guineas
to the " John Hervey Memorial Fund ," all of which monies were in
dne course voted ,—from the Fund of Benevolence of the Province. In
the course of the meeting it was announced that tbe total of the
funds standing to the credit of the Province was £367 18s 6d. Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge was then formally closed, and the brethren pro-
ceeded to the parish church, where service -was conducted, and a
sermon preached , by permission of the rector, by Bro. Hawes, P.G.C.
The banquet was served by host Harris in capital style. Grace—
'' For these and all thy mercies"—was sung by Bros. Graham,Taylor,
White, and Weige, and on removal of the cloth , Sir Francis
Burdett proceeded with the toasts. In speaking of Her Most
Gracious Majesty the Prov. Grand Master referred to the satisfac-
tory way in which she conducted tbe duties of her exalted station,
and to the interest she displays in the every clay course of events,
No sovereign could be more popular. With the toast he would asso-
ciate the sentiment—Prosperity to the Craft. After the National
Anthem had been given by the musical brethren, the Prov. Grand
Master proposed the next toast on the list—the Most Worshipful the
Grand Master the Prince of Wales, K.G. Notwithstanding His Royal
Highness's many engagements, the personal interest he took
iu Masonic matters would prove his devotion to the welfare
of the Craft. No more popular Grand Master could be found. The
remarks of Sir Francis were readily endorsed by those present,
who drank the toast with full honours, and all heartily joined Bro.
Weige in singing " God Bless the Prince of Wales." With tbe next toast
The Right Worshipful Pro Grand Master tho Earl of Carnarvon ,
E.G., tho Eight Worshipfnl Deputy Grand Master Earl Lathom, and
tho Grand Officers Past and Present, was associated the name of Col.
Shadwell H. Gierke Grand Secretary. Every member of Grand Lodge
recognised the ability and zeal with which the Pro Gran d Master
carried onfc his duties. The Earl of Lathom likewise was noted for
his devotion to Freemason ry. The Gran d Officers were popular, and
spared no effort to uph old the dignity of the Craft , nofc only
in this country, bufc all over fcho world. After a song by Brother
G. S. Graham , the Graud Secretary responded. He was both pleased
and charmed at being present to witness the happy relationsh ip
that existed throughout the Province, and heartily congratulated the
Grand M aster and brethren on this satisfactory consummation . To
Bro. Davison P.P.G. Warden was entrusted the next toast, the health
of the Right Worshipful the Grand Master of the Province^ Colonul
Sir Francis Burdett, Bart. Our esteemed brother, in tho course of
his remarks, made happy allusion to Bro. Graham's song—" Give
me the man of honest heart "—which song appeared to have been
thoroughly appreciated by the meeting. Their Prov. Grand Master
was unquestionabl y a man of honest heart, and the interest he
took in all Masonic matters brough t under his notice rendered him
eminently popular. It was with every confidence he offered the
toast for the acceptance of the breth ren. In replying to the
toast, Sir Francis heartil y thanked Brother Davison for hif
kind remarks, and expressed his indebtedness to tbe member.--
for the way they had endorsed them. He was happy to know that a
spiri t of prosperity existed amongst the Lodges, and ho had every

reason to be satisfied with the state of Freemasonry in tho Province.
He regretted other calls upon him did nofc permit of his making as
many visits to the several Lodges as he could desire, bufc he could
assure one and all he felt a deep interest in tbe doings of the
brethren . He had been associated with them now for ten or eleven
years, and he was fully alive to the substantial recognition made of
his services by their presentation last year of a service of plate. Ifc
was to him indeed a pleasure to know he had such a Province to pre.
side over, and he trusted their present happy relationship migh t long
continue. The remaining toasts comprised the Visitors, the Officers
of the Province, &o. Replies were made by Bros. Fenn, Thrnpp, and
others. In due course, the Tyler was called on, and the brethren
separated , gratified at the result of a most pleasant meeting, the
entire arrangements of which were ably carried out by those to whom
they had been entrusted.

PROVINCE OP ESSEX.
THE members of this Province assembled , on Tuesday, under their

respective banners, at the Public Hall, Southend-on-Sea. There
was a strong attendance, each of the nineteen Lodges which make up
the roll being well represented. Lord Tenterden was supported by his
Deputy Grand Master Worshipful Bro. Fred A. Philbrick, Q.C.,
P.G.D., and a strong body of Prov. Grand Officers present and paafc,
while many of the neighbouring Provinces were likewise represented.
The Great Eastern and the Tilbury and Southend Railway Companies
had made special arrangements for the convenience of brethren who
were desirous of attending, and it was satisfactory to know that these
arrangements were appreciated. Prov. Grand Lodge was opened at
two o'clock, under the presidency of the Prov. Grand Master the Righfc
Hon. the Lord Tenderden , K C.B. After the Prov. Grand Master had
been saluted, the Pror. Grand Secretary Bro. T. J. Railing read the
minutes of last Prov. Grand Lodge, which were duly confirmed.
Letters expressing; regret ab inability to attend were read from Lord
Waveney Prov. Grand Master Suffolk, the Rev. Charles J. Martyn
D.G.M. Suffolk, Bro. Matthew Clark, the Viscount Holmesdale Prov.
Grand Master Kent, Bro. Rev. C. J. Arnold Deputy Prov. Grand
Master Surrey, &c. The roll of Lodges was then called over, aud
the amount of contributions and number of subscribers in each
was announced. This gave a total membership of 896 against 873 at
the corresponding period last year—thus showing an increase of
twenty-three for the twelve months. A preliminary meeting for the
purpose of auditing the Treasurer's accounts had been held previous
to the assembling of Grand Lodge; ifc therefore now became
necessary for the auditors to make their report. This showed the
monetary condition of the Province was on a sound basis, with a
balance of close on a hundred pounds in hand. The motion that tbe
report be received and adopted was thereupon carried «em con. The
Prov. Grand Master, in addressing the brethreu , remarked thafc as he
should , later on, have an opportunity of addressing them, he would
not now take up much of their time. It had been well said that
happy is the country which has no history. This might be applied to
a Masonio Province. He was gratified afc recognising the happy and
harmonious feeling that existed in the Province. He alluded , in
complimentary terms, to the energy displayed in the exercise of
his official duties by their late respected Deputy Prov. Grand Master,
the Eev. Spencer R. Wigram P.G.C. Bro. Wigram, the Prov. G.
Master stated , had removed from tbe Province, and , feeling thafc
the distance of his sojourn would militate against an adequate ful-
filment of his duties, had tendered his resignation as Deputy Prov.
Grand Master. He (Lord Tenterd en), however, could congratulate
the members of the Province that there had been no thorough
break of continuity. No man could have attended better to his duties—
and to this the members would readily testify—than did Bro. Wigram,
bufc he felt he could not take barren honours. However, though one
Deputy Provincial Grand Master had left them, he bad been able to
secure the services of another. Lord Tenterden then spoke in elo-
quent terms of praise of the zeal displayed by Bro. Phil brick. It
did nofc require much to be said in his favour; he was well known,
and the more he was known the more he was respected. Bro.
Philbrick had already received his appointment. An occasion
having arisen where he had had an opportunity of being formally
recognised as the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, and where he had
been installed by his immediate predecessor, Bro. Wigram, wbo
kindly undertook the duty in his (Lord Tenterden's) enforced
absence. The noble lord closed his remarks by calling on the
brethren to salute fcbeir Depnty Provincial Grand Master. Bro. Phil-
brick, in responding, stated he felt the great honour thafc had been
conferred upon him , and expressed his acknowledgments for the
kind remarks of Lord Tenterden. It was with great diffidence he
accepted the office when it was proffered him ; however, he assured
the brethren of the Province he would do all ho conld to fulfil the
duties so satisfactoril y carried out by his predecessor, and he trusted
his efforts would be appreciated at their true value. The next busi-
ness was the selection of a Prov. Grand Treasurer, and for this
important oSice Bro. Andrew Durrant was by unanimous consent re-
elected . After Bro. Durrant had expressed his appreciation of the
honou r conferred npon bim, the Prov. Grand Master appointed and

• invested the following brethren :—
0. F. Jones I.P.M. 1000 - - Prov. Grand Senior Warden
V. J. Wiseman P.M. 160 - - „ Junior Warden
Rev. H. Hayes W.M. 1734 - - „ Chaplain
\. Durrant P.M. 276 . . .  „ Treasurer
f. H. Crowther W.M. 1457 - - „ Registrar
T. J. Railing P.M. 51 - „ Secretary
It. M.irtio I.P.M. 4»3 . . .  „ Senior Deacon
T. Jennings W.M. 650 . . .  „ Junior Deacon
I. P. Lewin W.M. 276 - - - „ Supt. of Works

i A.. Lucking P.M. 160 . . .  „ Dir. of Ceremonies
i J. Godwin P.M. 1343 . ..  „ Assist. Dir. of Oer.



G. J. Glasscock W.M. 1817 - - Prov. Grabd Sword Bearer
E. Gower Organist 1024 . . „ Organist
W. B. J. Harrington I.P.M. 160 - „ Pursuivant
Berry W.M. 1000 . . . .  „ Steward
T. F. Barrett S.W. 1000 - „ „
W. D. Merrett J.W. 1000 - „
W. Richey W.M. 51 - „ „
J. Dean W.M. 433 . . . „ „
Debane S.W. 1543 . . . „
T. S. Sarel 276 . . .  . Tyler

After the Prov. Grand Officers had been saluted, what may be
considered the feature of the day's proceedings was bronght
under notice, that is the proposition for the adoption of certain Bye-
laws relating to charity organisation in the Province. In these col-
umns we have already fnlly expressed ourselves as to the merits of this
proposed code, wh ich was printed in extenso in our issue of last
week ; suffice it, therefore, if we state that each of the seven clauses
was most carefully considered in its relative bearings, and a due
meed of praise awarded to the Committee to whom the duty of
framing them had been entrusted. Several happy suggestions were
made as to the sense in whioh it was intended they should be exer.
cised, and arrangements made for a Committee who should undertake
the establishment of the organisation , which consequently we may
soon hope to see in full operation . The remaining business was then
proceeded with. A sum of £10 10s was voted in aid of the Southend
Life Boat Sustentation Fond , and after the brethren had expressed
their thanks to Lord Tenterden for his kindness in attending.
Prov. Grand Lodge was closed in regular form.

The banquet; took place at the Terminus Hotel , where ample
accommodation was provided for the eighty-two brethreu who par -
took. On the remova l of the cloth, the Loyal toasts were fully
honoured , the Prov. Grand Master, in consequence of being compelled
to leave by an early train made his introductory remarks somewhat
brief. The health of the Right Hon. the Lord Tenterden was pro-
posed by the Deputy Prov. Grand Master, who introduced the toast
with happy nllnsions to the interest their Prov. Grand Master had
unquestionably displayed in his conduct of the business of the day.
One thing could but have struck all who were present—that was,
their Prov. Grand Master was equal to any emergency. He knew he
was expressing the opinion of one and all when he announced they
gave him a hearty welcome. If—as had been said—happy was the
Province that had no history ; he might venture to predict that
Freemasonry in the Province of Essex had a brilliant future before ifc
in being under the rule of snch a Prov. Grand Master. The toast
was received most enthusiastically, and on Lord Tenterden's rising,
be was vociferously cheered . His address throughout was listened
to with intense interest. After thanking his Deputy for the way he
had submitted the toast, he spoke as follows :—

BRETHKEN,—In the first place, let me congratulate myself at
meeting you all at Southend. Although my earliest Masonio
experiences in the Province were at the old Lodge of Hope and
Unity, at Romford, it was afc Southend that I became so to speak
naturalized in the county, and I think that there are very few
people, not natives of the place, who have spent more pleasant holi.
day hours than I have, collecting wild flowers in the pretty rural
lanes of the neighbourhood , or sailing and fishing off its coast. It
is therefore a personal satisfaction to me to be able to assemble the
Provincial Grand Lodge at Southend , where ifc has not met since
1872. Well, brethren, when I first knew Southend , thirty years ago,
it was a little village, merely a row of houses by the sea. By the
census I notice that it has doubled its population during the last
ten years. In that time Freemasonry in the Province has increased
in even greater proportions, six Lodges having been consecrated ,
and this is but a very small fraction indeed of the vast increase
of Freemasonry which has taken place throughou t the British
Dominions under the Masonic jurisdiction of H.R.H. The Prince of
Wales. During the last th ree years upwards of 150 Warrants have
been granted by Grand Lodge to Lodges in all parts of the world.
We may truly say, " Quae regio in terris nostri non plena laboris."Lodges have been constituted in Bengal, Bombay, Madras, New
Zealand, New South Wales, Jamaica , the Island of Dominica, British
Burmah, South Africa , Trinidad , China, New Caledonia, and in the
county of which some of us hear a good deal just now, Tunis. The
o?iSl nnmber of Lodges is about 1900, and will soon, I suppose, be2000. I have no reason to doubt that in other countries, especiallym the United States, there has been a corresponding increase. Now,what is the reason of this great spread of Freemasonry ? Some ofthe uninitiated say—Oh , it is because the Prince of Wales is Grand
Master. We all of us here present, I am sure, fully acknowledge the
obligations of the Craft to the zealous ability with which His Royal
Highness presides over it, and his example has probably attractedroany to onr ranks, but it must be something more than the fact thafc«ue 
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i^giiHHi ia governed by so popular a Prince which leadsonr brethren all over the world to establish Masonic Lodges. Otherpeople say—It is because Freemasonry leads to pleasant dinners andsocial gatherings j bub in tbe days when conviviality, singing Bao-
° /}"+*

cnornseB» and drinking endless toasts, were the fashion,and the popular idea of a Freemason , as illustrated by Hogarth , wasa man m a fantastic opron staggering home at early morning, Free-asonry made comparatively little progress. Others, again, say—"is because it is a great Chari table Institution ; and this is the trueswer, although we must not take the expression in its narrowest
itsTw ^ 

a.Cha"table Institution , because it inculcates Chari ly in
tear r •' widest aspect. INofc only must a Freemason havo " a
bon i t .1"̂ ' and B band open BS day for meltiDg charity," but he is
brort, I i Masonic obligations to exercise the spirit of charity in
breth • £ towards M mankind , and especially towards hi?
soverlf" Iv. Freemasonry- It is often very much easier to give a
onlv t t0 for£,'Te SD injury. Freemnsonry tenches us not
and tr. 

8UC?onr the distressed , but to exercise universal toleration ,
° receivo and treat as brethren men of all races and creeds

who join with us in recognising the landmarks of our Order,
the duties we owe to the Most High, to our Fraternity, and
to the Queen. This is the true secret of Freemasonry, and it is in
this respect that Freemasonry may be said to bo tho handmaid of
religion and the support of social order. There have been days when
"Christians have burnt each other, quit© persuaded that all the
Apostles would have done as they did. Thoso days have passed,
never, ifc is to be hoped, to return ; bufc tho spirit of bigotry still sur-
vives in many forms, and ifc is the great advantage of Freemasonry, as
an institution of universal charity, that by banishing from its Lodges
all questions of political or religions differences, it enables men to
" meet on the level, and to part on the square." To enter a Masonic
Lodge should at all times have elevating and moral influence, and m
times of strife and contention should bo like taking refuge within the
shady aisle of some cathedral from the burning heat of a tropical sun.
It is this characteristic of Freemasonry which constitutes its real value
to mankind, which has given it permanence, and which is ever attract-
ing worthy members to its ranks. At the present time, when secret
societies are principally known as recklessly threatening death and
revolution, it seems to me a fitting opportunity for calling attention
to the true objects of our Order, and to the fact that throughout the
British Dominions, and in every country where freedom and enlighten-
ment prevail, there are thousands, probably hundreds of thousands,
of brethren of our Society, who, while recognising the great principles
of natural equality and mutual dependence, are bound to exercise
universal fraternal toleration, and above all to render reverence to
the Great Architect of the Universe and respect to all lawfully con.
stituted authority.

The next toast bronght under consideration was " The Worshipful
Brother Bro. F. A. Philbrick, Q.C., P.G.D. D.P.G.M., and the rest of
the Prov. Grand Officers Present and Past." The Prov. Grand Master
thanked those who had rendered him such goodly assistance in the
past. For his present Officers he had realised the difficulties he had
to encounter in making appointments. His idea was to distribute the
honours, nofc to individuals who were popular in any special district,
but to those who had distinguished themselves in Freemasonry. In this
regard he had done bis best to appoint worthy men. He called upon Bro.
Philbrick to reply. Our learned brother, in the course of his response,
remarked that the Prov. Grand Master had alluded to the position
Freemasonry had taken up both in this country and abroad, likewise
to the advance it had made in their own Province. The unswerving
permanence of our stability was attributable to the fact that we were
true to ourselves, true to oar Order, and true to our God. This made
Masonry what it was—a living pen, and nofc a dead letter. In his
opinion , in which he thought all would coincide, Freemasonry in the
Province was well represented by its Officers. They were a good,
hard working body ; men who would strive to uphold the best iute-
rests of the Craft. On his own and their behalf he thanked
one and alt for the reception given to the toast. In speaking to
the toast of the Visitors, Lord Tenterden regretted the absence
of many whose avocations had prevented their attendance ; with it
he would associate the name of Bro. Leith Past District Grand S.W.
of Bombay—a Mason well known and highly esteemed, and father of
the present District GrandrJMaster of Bombay. Bro. Leith feared he
might trespass somewhat upon the limited time at the disposal of the
brethren. However, with their permission , he would say a few words
respecting what was being done in the District with which he and
his sons were more immediately associated. Our worthy brother then
detailed some interesting experiences in connection with Freemasonry
in the East, his remarks making a very powerful impression npon
those who were privileged to listen to them. At this stage of the pro-
ceedings the exigencies of the train service necessitated the departure
of the P.G. Master and many of the brethren who had corresponding
trains to catch. The Deputy Provincial Grand Master, however,
assumed the chair, and gave several other toasts, making a fervid
appeal to the brethren of the Province to sustain the several Charifc-
eble Institutions in their present state of efficiency . With the
" Masonic Charities " he associated the name of Bro. Wood , a Vice-
President of each, and the first Worshipfnl Master of the Priory
Lodge, under whose banner they were assembled thafc clay. After
this had been acknowledged by Bro. Wood, the W.M.'s of Lodges in
the Province were complimented. Then came the " Reception Com-
mittee," a special word of praise being vouchsafed to Bros. Wardell
and Albert Lucking. The Tyler was then summoned, and the formal
proceedings closed, though for some hour or so afterwards a spirit of
harmony prevailed . The musical arrangements were entrusted to
Bro. Fred Cozens, who had for his associates Bros. J. Brown, Tnrle
Lee, and T. Lawler.

Before concluding our notice of the day's proceedings we may
mention, iu reference to the breth ren of this Province, that they have
consistently supported tbe three Institutions during the seven years
whioh have come particularly under our notice. During thafc period
the Benevolent Institution has had the services of its Steward s afc
six of seven Festivals ; the Eoyal Masonic Institution for Girls has
been represented at five Festivals ; while the Boys' School has been
even still more fortunate—Stewards loyally representing their Pro-
vince at each of its annual gatherings. The amount subscribed during
the Septennial period has been—Boys' School , £890 5s ld; Girls'
School , £623 Os 3d ; while the Benevolent Institution has received
£493 lis 6d; this makes a total of £2,006 16s lOd ; not a bad result
from a Province with only nineteen Lodges on its roll.

HOMO-WAY'S Pins.—There is nothing in the whole " Materia Medica" whichnan surpass these medicaments for the certainty of their action in lumbago,;ciatica , tic-douloureux , and all flying or settled paina in the n erves, muscles,¦wid sinews. IViseases of this nature originate in bad blood and depravediiumours, and until these are corrected there can be no permanent cure. Theirdinary remedies only afford temporary relief , and in the end tho anfferer isis bad as ever. Holloway's Ointment penetrates the human system as saltnenetrates meat, and the Pills greatly assist and accelerate its operation , byclearing away all obstructions, and giving tone to the system generally. Theprophylactic virtues of Holloway's remedies stand unrivalled.
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PEOVINCIAL CHAEITT ORGANISATION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—The time may come when brethren will
contribute of their means to our three Institutions, without troubl ing
themselves as to whether they have given to them an equivalent in
the shape of votes, and when the election of candidates will be con.
ducted, without the paraphernalia and expense of the ballot, by some
kind of a Committee of brethren elected from among the donors and
subscribers. Bnt till that happens some Charity Organisation is in.
dispensable iu every Province and it is impossible that such organi.
sation can ever be sucoesf ul unless the support of all voters in such Pro.
vinoe is freely and unhesitatingly given. If everybody is to be left,
or elects, to vote as he chooses, anything like organised association
becomes impossible, and the whole thing is neither more nor less than
a farce. It may seem harsh to say thafc a man shall have no voice in
tbe exercise of his privileges as a donor or subscriber, bufc this is
jnsfc one of those cases in which individual wishes sink into insigni.
ficance in view of the common weal. Once a Province has adopted a
candidate it should receive the support of all the brethren who have
votes. Having regard to the very probable eventuality of its sooner
or later having a candidate of its own, the votes of the Province
should be so manipulated that whenever a candidate present him.
self there will be a reasonable chance of carrying his election. It is
only by these means that even a large Province can ever hope to
secure a return for the support accorded by its members to the
Charities. I know there are many brethren who think the present
system of electing by ballot is a mistake ; but at all events there is
the system in full force, and until some other is substituted for it we
cannot do better than follow the plan which experience has shown to
be the best calculated to promote the object in view, namely, for a
Province to secure the success of its adopted candidate. I trust I
shall read in your paper on Saturday that Essex has organised its
Charity Association somewhat on the lines you have indicated in your
latest article on this subject .

Fraternally yours,
London, 8th August 1881. L. H. Minns.

LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Your article should have the desired
effect of drawing public attention to the present anomalous system of
administering relief to the brethren who have the misfortune to fall
into difficulties and are adjudged worthy of help by the Lodge of
Benevolence. No blame, of course, can possibly attach to that body,
whioh discharges its important functions not only iu accordance with
the spirit as well as the letter of the Constitutions, but likewise, as
you very justly remark, " with admirable firmness, delicacy, and
judgment." Ifc is the law itself which is at fault, the fault being
traceable to the exercise of thafc most praiseworthy of Masouic virtues,
Caution ! But Caution, as we see in this instance, may be carried to
excess. The Lodge of Benevolence, in the exercise of its discretion ,
recommends a grant of, I will suppose, £200, but the Constitutions
say £190 of that sum shall under no circumstances be paid till close
on four, or it may be six, months have elapsed. Will any one have
the hardihood to say this delay is necessary ? The case has
been thoroughly sifted by the Lodge of Benevolence, which is
in fact, as regards the disposal of the Charity Fund, the
Executive Committee of Grand Lodge. Having been sifted and
a certain sum, which is considered to be adequate in the circum.
stances, recommended, the case is then brought under the notice of
Grand Lodge which approves of the recommendation. One would
think thafc after these necessary precautions had been taken, the
money would be paid over, as ifc is in those cases in which £50 is
•warded. But the Constitutions say, No. There must be a further
delay of three months so thafc Grand Lodge may have sufficient
time to make up its mind whether or not it will confirm its solemn
approval of its Executive's recommendation. It will be said this delay
ia necessary because the Lodge of Benevolence and even Grand
Lodge itself is liable to make mistakes. But this holds good equally
of grants of £50, and consequently, in order to he strictly logical,
there should be the same delay in passing the smaller as tbe larger
amounts. The argument seems to be this : the more urgent is the
case of distress, the greater is the sum which the Lodge of
Benevolence is likely to recommend, and as the greater the vote
recommended, the greater the delay in paying it, it follows that the
greater and more distressing a brother's circumstances, the longer
he has to wait for the relief he has been adjudged worthy to receive.
I will not be at the trouble of asking if this is charitable, but I will
venture to ask the impartial reader if this is logical.

I think there is hardly one among us who has not at some time or
other in the course of his experience met with some one who has told
him—and told him truly— that, could he but have commanded a given
sum on some particular occasion, he might have done himself a very
considerable service. Lacking the means, however, he lost bis oppor-
tunity. I need hardly say opportunities are not as plentiful as black-
berries, and they do not crop up with the same commendable regu.

larity. Ou the contrary, it is commonly recognised that an oppor-
tunity once lost never returns, and ifc does nofc need a Solomon
to explain the meaning of the saying. Well , I will suppose a poor
brother whom the Lodge of Benevolence has adjudged worthy of
being assisted to the extent of £200 has the opportunity of making
with ifc , or with the greater part of it , a fairly profitable investment.
whioh will give him the chance of recovering somewhat the position
he has lost. The recommendation of the Lodge of Benevolence has
been approved in open Grand Lodge. But two months more mast
elapse before he can receive the £200, or, rather all bufc £10 of it.
Yefc the investment must be made at once or not afc all. The £203 is
in nubibus. Outside the circle of his family and friends, who may not
be in a position to help him, thero is no one, unless it were, perhaps ,
an adventurous usurer, who would accept tbe amount of tbe vote as
security for a loan, and the usurer would probably charge some 100
or 200 per cent, for the accommodation. Thus, owing to the delay
imposed by Grand Lodge, the opportunity of making the profitable
investment is lost, and ifc may be years before another such chance
presents itself .

I feel certain that, though I have presented this as an imaginary
case, many such must occur in the course of a single year. But be
this as it may, there is no doubt the delay in paying the larger
grants mnst be the cause of muoh seri ius inconvenience, to use the
mildest term , to many a worthy Mason against whom the utmost that
can be urged is that he has been unsuccessful or hns had his prospects
blighted through the fault of others. Let every possible precaution be
taken against imposition, but once it has been determined to help a
brother in distress, let tho hel p be given with the least possible
delay. There are, of course, cases in which a payment ou account should
be made, as suggested by your correspondent of last week, " S. E. V.,"
but better still I think it would be if nothing more were required than
the approval of Grand Lod^e, without waiting for the subsequent
confirmation of that approval , for all grants of £50 and upwards. At
all events, it is high time some amendment were made in the Constitu-
tions in the direction indicated by you and your correspondents, and
I hope Bro. Perceval will carry bis point at the meeting of Grand
Lodge next month.

Yours faithfully and fraternally,
0. A. E.

LODGE WORK
To the Editor of the FRE EMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I agree with you that something might
be done to make oar Lodges, and especially our Lodges of Instruction
more attractive. As regards the latter, there is little doubt the mono-
tony of the work thafc is done, and the very low standard of ability

To the Editor of the FRREMASON'S CHRONICLE .
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—Bros. Otto Klotz and Esuriens being, I

presume, men in search of more light than they already possess, are
very natnr illy anxious to find it within the precincts of oar Lolges.
I am greatly afraid they will be disappointed. I have been a member
of a Lodge for a good many years , and I have been likewise a frequent
visitor at other Lodges, as well as for a short time a tolerably regular
attendant at Lodges of Instruction. But I must honestly confess that ,
in the course of ray experience, I have heard nothing outside tbe
three degrees, with their respective ceremonies and lectures, varied ,
of course, on occasion, by a consecration and installation. The usual
routine, as we all know, is:—Lo lge opened ; minutes read and con-
firmed ; balloting, initiations, passings, raisings—all or any ; other
business, if any—mostly none ; notices of motion ; Lodge closed ;
dinner or supper. This is the order of the day, and has been , for
aught I know to the contrary, for as long as Speculative Masonry has
been in existence. And this absolute state of stagnation has been
allowed to prevail all thesi years, and may—and will probabl y—be
permitted to prevail for as many years more in a science which we
are solemnly told is a " progressive science."

Much as I object to the French i-ystem of Freemasonry, now that
they have altered their Constitutions , and excluded from them the
doctrine of belief in T.G.A.O.T.U., I must say that, as regards the
work done in their Lodges, our Gallic brethren manage these things
far better than we do. I have before me Le Monde Mac mnique for
July, and turning to the "Chronicle " for that month, I find that,
among the work done during the previous three months in the Lodges
of Paris and neighbourhood , the following papers were read, namely :
—In Lodge Les Amis de la Patrie, " Parliamentary Liberties in
Europe," by Bro. Demombynes, and " The Antiquity of Man," by Bro.
Rizat ; " History of the Republic daring tbe last ten Years," by
Bro. J. Reisiach , iu Lodge La Bonne Foi ; in Lodge La Lnmiere,
paper by Bro. Corra , " On the best means of diminishing Mortality
amongs t Newborn Infants ;" in Lodge La Rose du Pnrfait Silence,
" Reflection s on the Extinction of Pauperism," by Bro. Rocher ; in
Lodge ^eles Philanth ropes, " Adult Education.

I am far from saying these are subjects that would find much
favour iu onr Lodges. A brother who has lunched early, and is
eagerly looking forward to the banquet, is far more likely to trouble
himself about the modernity of the turkey, goose, or fowls that may
be placed on table than the " antiquity of man," while the other

exhibited by a large majority of the Preceptors, are together sufficient
to account for the absence of the better educated brethren. Let there
be really capable instructors—men who can do something more than
repeat a ritual and ceremonies they on'y profess to understand—and
I think you will have no difficulty in filling the Lodges.

Sincerely and fraternally,
ARTHUR.



COMMITTEE METTING OP THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
THE General Committee of the Royal Masonio Institution for Boys

met on Saturday last, at Freemasons' Hall. Tnero were present :
Bros. Raynham W. Stewart (in the Chair), Alfred Williams, Donald
M. Dewar, R. B. Webster, E. C. Massey, Rev. Dr. Morris (Head
Master), Arthur E. Glad well, Richard Tyrrell, Alexander Wallace,
S. Rawson, James Winter, Frederick Ad lard, Edward Baxter, and
F. Binckes (Secretary). After the reading and confirmation of the
minutes, three petitions were examined , but as they were not in
order they were deferred. An outfit of £5 was voted to a former
pupi l of the Institution. The Secretary reported the withdrawal of
the Charitable Trusts Bill , and the Chairman with much regret
announced the death of two Members of the House Committee, Bros,
Moutrie and Meggy. The Secretary reported that the new offices
wonld be ready in a fortnight, whereupon authority was given to him
to expend a sum not exceeding £50on new furniture. The proceed-
ing closed with a vote of thanks to the Chairman.

Northern Counties Lodge, No. 408.—The regular meet-
ing of this Lodge took place on 3rd inst , at the Masonic Hall, Maple
Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. In the absence of the W.M. Bro. Salmon,
the Lodge was opened by Bro. John Page I.P.M., assisted by the fol-
lowing Officers J—Bro. S. M. Harris S.W., G. Dunford J. W., John
Ridsdale P.M. Treasurer, J. S. B. Bell Secretary, Sisson S.D., R. W.
Sisson J.D., D. Macdonald asI.G., W. M. Lion Steward, and G. S. Sims
Tyler. Two brethren were passed to the second degree, the cere-
mony being perfectly performed hy Bro. Page, the charge in the
degree being given by Bro. Harris the S.W. All routine business hav-
ing been disposed of, Lodge was closed, and the brethren adjourned
to refreshments. The visitors were Bro. J. Cook P.M. P.P.G.S.W. 481,
R. L. Armstrong P.M. P.G. Registrar 1626, John Wood P.M. 48, C. B.
Ford S.W. 481, T. Dinning I.G. 481, Ac.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , No. 880.—At Bro.
Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road, Dalston, on Tuesday, Bros.
Forss W.M., Christian S.W., Jones J.W., Smyth S.D., Edwards J.D.,
Boyce I.G., Lorkin Secretary, Wallington Preceptor j also Bros.
Brasted , Carr, Marsh, Polak, Hammond, Noble, and others. After
preliminaries Bro. Marsh , as candidate for passing, was entrusted.
Lodge was opened in tbe second degree, when Bro. Marsh was
advanced to the degree of Fellow Craft. Bro. Forss, worked the
first section of the lecture, assisted by tbe brethren. Lodge was
closed in tbe second degree, and Bro. Christian worked the third
and fourth sections of 1st lecture, assisted by the brethren . Bro.
Hammond , of Lodge 1278, was elected a member. Bro. Christian
was appointed W.M. for the ensuing week.

The members of the Friars Lodge of Instruction, No.
1349, intend holding their Annnal Excursion at the Crown
Gardens, Broxbonrne, on the 16th inst. As the ladies will
join tbe brethren , we trnst the weather will be all that canbe desired, to render the outing successful. Bro. W. Musto
P.M. Preceptor will preside afc the banquet, and an efficient
Band, under the direction of Bro. R. Hirst, has been engagedfor the occasion.

A meeting of the members of the Royal Alfred Lodge ofInstruction, No. 780, will be held at the Star and GarterHotel, Kew Bridge, on Friday, 19th instant, at eight o'clockp.m., when the Lodge will proceed to the election of a
9«ecept°r' in the place of Bro. P.M. Roe, resigned. On<50th August Bro. Andrews P.M. will rehearse the ceremonyoi Installation.

The Liberal Freema son states that Jaraesf A. Garfiel d,president of the United States of America, ;was born inurange, Ohio, 19th November 1831. He was made aaiason m Magnolia Lodge, in Columbus, Ohio, but is nowa member of Pentalpha Lodge, No. 23, of the District of^oj nmbia. He is also a member of Columbia Royal Arch
rp pter, No- 15 of Columbia Commandery, No. 2; Knightsiernpiarg, and of Mithras Lodge of Perfection, 14°, in
ton D a

611* and AccePted Scofcti sh Rite, all of Washing.

THE THEATRES. &c.
DRURY LANE.-At 7AS, YOUTH.
COVENT GAJRDEDiT.-At 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
HER MAJESTY'S.—At 8, HAVERLY'S MONSTER TROUPE OF REAL

NIGGERS. Wednesday and Saturday at 2 also.
ADELPHI.—At 7.15, THE MIDDY ASHORE. At 8.15, JANET PRIDE.
HAYMARKET. — At 7.45, THE LITTLE TREASURE. At 9.0, GIB-

RALTAR.
PRINCESS'S.—At 7, TWO OLD BOYS. At 8, THE OLD LOVE AND

THE NEW.
STRAND.—At 7.30, UP THE RIVER. At 8, OLIVETTE.
OLYMPIC—At 7.45, THE WORKMAN. &c. (Last Night.)
GAIETY.—At 7.0, OPERETTA. At 7.20, PAST COACH, At 8.30, FORTYTHIEVES.
CRITERION.—At 8, DOROTHY. At 8.45, PLATS.
OPERA COMIQTJE.—At 8, UNCLE SAMUEL, At 8.30, PATIENCE.
PRINCE OP "WALES'S.-At 8.30, THE COLONEL.
FOLLY.—At 7.30, HIS LAST LEGS. At 8.30, IMPRUDENCE.
ALHAMBRA.—At 7.30, FARCE. At 8.15, BRONZE HORSE.
ALEXANDRA PALACE. — This day, CONCERT, ROSE SHOWLADY OP LYONS, ILLUMINATION, Ac.
CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day, CONCERT, FORBIDDEN FRUIT,

BICYCLE RACES, 4e, On Thursday, FIREWORKS, &c. Open DailyAquarium, Picture Gallery, &c, &c.

subjects are better suited for a social or political gathering. Still ,
there is no reason why we shonld nofc occasionally be invited to listen
to an out-of-the-way, and therefore attractive paper, on something
connected more or less immediately with Masonry. The learned
Preston showed his sense of the necessity there was for occasional
Masonic instruction above and beyond what is ordinarily provided in
our Lodges, by bequeathing a principal sum to Grand Lodge, the
interest on which was to be paid to the deliverer of tbe Prestonian
lecture. We hear now-a-days but little of this lecture, and still less
of any other work whioh is not in the accustomed programme. And
yet Masonry is a progressive science !

I subscribe myself,
Faithfully and fraternally yours,

P. R. G.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE ,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Prico—13s 6d per annum, post free.

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
from the Office , 23 Great Queen Street, W.C, (opposite Free-

masons' Hall), on receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. In-
tending Subscribers should forward their full Addresses to prevent
mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W, W. MORGAN,
afc High Holborn Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FHEEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page • £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c. single

column, 5s per inch. Double Column Advertisements Is
per line. Special Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

THE AMERICAN
PORTAB LE MUSIC STANDS.

J. F. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass,] from 30/- each.

THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength, portability,
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are sxiitable for Military Bands,

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and can he folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long1 by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
3 lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 50 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturers and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

HAREOW & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKERS , &c.

13 and 14 Portland Street , Soho, London , W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE,



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP DEVON.
THE annual Provincial Grand Lodge aud General Communication

of the Freemasons of tho Province of Devon was held on Sat-
torday, 6fcb insfc., at Plymouth. Business commenced afc noon, with a
meeting of the Committee of Petitions for the Province, in the
Huyshe Masonic Temple. The Secretary reported that during the
past year there had been a decrease of 123 votes received
by the committee from the Province over those of tbe previous
year, or about the number lost by the decease of R.W. Bro.
the Rev. John Huyshe and the alienation of those of Mrs. Huyshe.
There were still several Lodges and Chapters that persistently failed
to send their votes through the committee, and others from inatten-
tion retained fcbem until too late to be of service. Those that
had so acted during the past year were Lodges—494 the third
year, 710 tenth, 1135 third , 1138 second, 1486 third ; Chapters—105
first year, 248 eighth , 303 firs t, 444 first, 494 seventh , 710 sixth , 847
second, 1138 first , 1284 third. The London representative (Brother
Godtschalk) read his report as follows :—Worshipful Bro. Chairman
and Brethren ,—The Committee will remember when placing my last
report before them, afc Torrington, 27fch January last, we had ju st suc-
ceeded in electing five Devon candidates into or upon the great
Masonic Charities, namely the boy Herbert Norrish, Bro. Elliott, aged
Mason, Mrs. Andrews, widow, the girl Drake, and the boy Loverid ge,
and that we, as a Province, were indebted by votes to various Pro-
vinces as follows :—To Berkshire, 93 boys and 67 girls j to Cheshire,
300 boys ; Shropshire, 100 boys ; North Wales, 100 boys; Dorset,
276 boys and 67 girls ; and to myself , for votes borrowed on my own
responsibility for use of Devon, boys 128 ; Benevolent votes 368, for
which I hold the IOU of the Province—in all a total of 1500 votes-
Agiu'nst these figures Devon had to recei ve from Warwickshire 201
bovs, and 400 Benevolent votes, leaving a balance against
Devon of 896 votes. I now come to the first elections that have
takori place since my last report, namely, the elections of the
Royal Masonic Schools (Girls and Boys), 9th and Htb
of April last respectively. The Committee are also aware
that no candidates were selected by the Committee for those

HEALTH RESORT NEAR LONDON.
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CHINGPORD , EPPING FORE ST.
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R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Cure

(patent). In bottles Is IJd each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander, 29 Blaekett-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Eleventh Edition, post free, One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing th>s Disease. By ROBBET G. WJ.TTS, M.D,, F.R.S.L.,
P.O.B., So., 6 Bulstrode-street, Cavendish-square, London.

London : 0. MIIOHEH, AND Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY, CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash :

or on the THREE YEARS' SYSTEM, from 10s 8d per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  TO

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODGES.

B O R D ' S  PIANOS.
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southampton-row, Holborn, London, W.C.
Where may be seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design, at Low Prices, with
Twenty-Five per Cent. Co-operative Disot. for Cash,

OB OK
THE THREE YEARS' SYSTEM,

Prom 15s per Month.
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .

Second-Hand Pianos ou the Three Years' System, from 10s 6d per Month.
Full Value allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

THE FRENCH LANGUAGE and LITERATU RE.—BRO. LEON
A. MESROUZE P.M. 1238, B-<$s L'TJniversity of France, wishes to obtain

some additional Pupils. Special and superior Instruction for advanced Pupils
and Candidates for Examinations. Highest references.—Address 90 Lansdowne
Road, Netting Hill, London, W.

A 
GENTLEMAN, with considerable Commercial Experience, a
Londoner by birth, active business habits, knowing the whole of South

Wales and adjoining counties, part of the Midlands, and South of Ireland,
seeks a Situation of Trust or to Travel. Well versed in Accounts, and good
Correspondent. First class References and Security, as required.—H. B. G. B„
Office of this Paper.

Ad Dei Gloriaxn et Mortalitim Beneiioium.

YE I N A U G U R A T I O N  F E S T I V A L
OF YE ANCIENT FRATERNITIE OF YE

IR A. HEIR/ IE A L M O F E B S
((FOQXOIS K0XXIII. RXSCSOITATBD UOOCCCXXXI.)

WILL be holden at ye CRYSTAL PALACE, On ST. BAR-
THOLOMEWS DAY, Wednesday, ye 31th day of August, 1881. F.

Drxox DreoH-Hj ortiAHD, Esci., M.P., in • he Chair. Dinner on the Table at Six
O'Clock p.m. precisely. TickeSs, including Admission to the Palace for the
Day—Gentlemen, 10s 6d. Ladies, 7s Od. Double Tickets (Lady and Gentleman) ,
16s. Applications for Tickets must be made not later than Wednesday, tho
17th of August.

THOMAS SANGSTER, M.R.C.V.S., Grand Recorder.
63 Long Lane, West Smithfield, E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1802.

SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACTORY.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET, LONG ACRE, W.C.
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FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

T. & T. G A T ES ,
G O L D  B E A T E R S ,

AND

FOREIGN GOLD LEAF IMPORTERS.
English Gold 45s and 47s 6d per lOOO,
Foreign Gold 41s and 43s do.
Bronze Powder 3s 6d and 5s per lto.

44= H A T T O N  W A L L , L O N D O N , E. C.
Merchants and Shippers supplied.

BOY Ali POLYTECHNIC—Lurline, the Rhine Maiden, by Mr. George
Buckland. Arctic Exploration, by Commander Cheyne, R.N. Porcelain
Manufacture, by Mr. J. D. Cogan. The Photographer's Sunbeam, by Mr.
T. C. Hepworth. The Rising in the Transvaal, by Mr. W. R. May.
Etherdo, the Juggler. The Microscope, Electricity, the Isle of Wight, &c.
by Mr. J. L. Kiag. Eteviss's Diving Apparatus. The Electric Railway.
Balmain's Luminous Paint Room. Recitals, by Mrs. Stirling and others, at
3 on Saturdays. Admission to the whole Is. Open from 12 till 6, and 7
till 10.

G. WISE & SONS,
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GOLD, SILVER AND RIVER FISH,
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN FERNS, FERN CASES, AQUARIUMS.

Peat Mo\ild, Shingle, Virgin Cork.
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contests, for tbe excellent reason that it waa necessary to firs t pay
our debts before incurring greater liabilities. For the purpose ot
the elections named—girls and boys—April 9th aud lltb, aud tor
payment of debts, I received from Devon, through Bro. J. B. Gover,
the following votes :—234 boys, and girl* 114, with au 10U lent by
Bro. J. VV. Hug han, of Cornwall , ou Lincolnshire, for 100 boys votes,
making a total from Devon of 443 votes. Add to these 204 boys
votes repaid us by Warwickshire ou their IOU to Devon , held by
myself, yon will find I had in hand 652 votes to repay 1,500. Fore-
seeing this deficiency I had previously arranged with other provinces
for the loau of voces. I need scarcely say how important it is, it
credit is to be maintained, to be ready and prompt at time for repay-
ment. I, therefore, ou firs t day of the elections, the 9cu April , repaid
the following provinces votes as follows :—To Cheshire, 300 boys;
Dorset, 276 boys and 67 girls; Shropshire, 100 boys; North Wales,
100 boys. I was prepared witb the 93 boys and 67 girls due tu
Berkshire, but was requested to retain same, that province having nu
candidate for those elections. Thus the votes repaid by me ou A ord
9th were 843, and for which I hand in vouchers in form of the 10 IPs
given by me on behalf of Devon when the votes wero borrowed.
These lOU's it will be observed, are cancelled. I have stated no
child was selected by this Committee for either of these elections in
April lase, by reason of having to pay our previously boi rowed votes.
At the same time, there were on the list of candidates from Devon
tbe names of three children, duly qualified for admission on election.
I will now show how a good work was accomplished, aud a profit made
by nse of the votes I had in band after repayments of debts. One ot
tbe three children named as a duly qualified Candidate from Devon,
although not selected by this Committee, through a relative, Bro.
Phillip fiawle, who appears to be in a good social position, applied to
me on the day of election for aid in form of votes. I explained
how we were situated ; that officially I could nod give the votes
to a candidate, even from Devon , unless that candidate had been
selected by the committee, and intimating that if he personally was
prepared to do anything—that is, would give a guarantee to
the Secretary of the R.M.I.G. for fifty guineas—I, through my
influence, wonld obtain sufficient votes to elect the girl Bawle.
This he agreed to do. The guarantee was written ont, handed to
the Secretary at once. I went to work, and without pledging the
Province obtained on my responsibility the votes. Having taken up
the case at 1.30 on the day of election—in fact , after the election s
had commenced—before the poll closed at three o'clock we had polled
1,229 votes, and elected the child Rawle, the highest polling at that
election 2,064 votes. By this election the Province is relieved of a
candidate, at the same time placing to Devon the credit of fifty
guineas with the Institution in liquidation of my Stewards' list for
1880, and f or whioh Devon will have the votes for future
elections. Having taken up this case under circumstances stated
entirely on my own responsibility, and without consultation with
auy one—not even Bro. Gover, who I fancy was rather more sur-
prised at the result than most people—I, therefore, most respectfully
state to the committee, should they demur to my action in this
matter or repudiate the transaction, I will relieve them of the onus
of repaying the votes by doing so out of my own resources. At
the same time let it be well understood , and this will be seen at
the conclnsion of this report , that although Devon has elected six
candidates into the Great Masonic Charities during twelve months,
a result far in excess of its voting power as a province , and even
with this last girl elected , U. T. Rawle, Devon stands free from
debt to other provinces, and to all others excepting the votes due
to myself. The next election was that of the R.M.B.I. for Aged
Masons and Widows, May 1881. For this election , had circum-
stances been favourable, I should have polled all votes for Bro.
Gregory, of Exeter. I received from Devon, through Bro. Gover,
for use at this election, 414 aged masons votes, and widows
263, total from Devon 677. Repaid Warwickshire 300 aged masons
and 100 widows votes ; these votes, with my own and sundry others,
made a total for use at this election of 1119. Tbe offici al list of can-
dates issued by the Institutions for this election showed an approved
list of 61 applicants, bnt only seven vacancies—or in other words,
seven only to be elected out of 61. These seven vacancies were to be
competed for by every Province in England. I merely mention the
fact, because on this list of 61 applicants for seven vacancies, Devon
found six widows asking to be admitted, aud all eligible. From the
fact of the small number of vacancies, and although the number
was increased to fifteen on the day of the election, this elec-
tion remains the most difficult that has yet taken place. Upon this
occasion one's widow's vole was worth four men's votes, and many
exchanges were made, even five and six men 's for one widow's vote.
The reason of this difference in value was that twenty-five aged
Masons were to be elected ont of a list of thirty-five. Even then had
I been prepared to make a great sacrifice , I conld probably have
elected a widow ; but in the interests of the Province I was not pre.
pared to make it. Look at the figures. I had 736 men's votes and
333 widows. Out of these I repaid to South Wales forty widows', and
to Cumberland 220 men's—see cancelled towns for same. The residue
of votes left after these payments, with the rate of exchange as
stated , would have onl y produced half sufficient votes to elect a
widow. I should then have had to have borrowed 500 or fi00 widows'—
thus to have sacrificed onr men 's votes at four to ono, and borrowed
widows' at a premium would have been burning the candles at both
sods, while the probability is at next election men's votes will be
worth more than widows', rnd that a widow will be elected
for half the number of votes used at this election. I therefore
Utilised our men 's votes at their full value, having them all for useat next election. As stated , I held 736 men's and 383 widows' votes :total, 1119. Repaid South Wales 40, and Cumberland 220. I then
j ent tbe Province of Monmouth 535 Benevolent votes. To Bro. Johninstable, on behalf of Bro. Hughan , I lent 444 aged Masons' votes,and to Cumberland 104 men 's, vouched for by the respective IOU' sere handed in. In concluding my report, here is given the votes duew> Uevon Dy various Provinces, with our indebtedness to Sister Pro.

vinoes, with whom we work on the principle of doing the greatest
amount of good to the largest possible number :—Total Benevolent
votes due to Devon, 1,0,33. Bro. J. Torry Seoietary K.M.B.I. owes
Devon 104 boys' voces, aud the Provinco of Dorset owes Devon 110
boys', making a total duo to Devon of 1,297 voces. Devon o*ves co
kVorcestersuire—repayable iu Apri l 1832—457 boys' votes aud 30y
girls' ditto; to Cheshire, 29 boys' ; to Bro. Liuzel 33 boys voces ; and
to Monmouthshire, 326 girls' ; aud to Bro. Hanker, 137 boys' votes ;
being a total of 1,291 votes. The above aro exclusive of the votes
due Dy Devon to myself, viz. —Boys' 128 : Widows' 3b'#; aged Masona
224; and for these I am personally responsible. At tne same time
it doubtless will be bums in mtud chat duriug the twelve mouths
covered by the use of the votes shown, through the excellent organi.
zatiou of the Committee of Petitions, nnd thoakiitut manipulation of
tbe votes in question , Devon haa contrived to place on tne Funds or
into the Institutions six candidates from tho Province at a real ex.
peudituvo of about 6000 votes, anti by the organization and
skilful management referred Co, tney have nothing to pay tor a, large
moiety of these borrowed votes. The candidates trom Devon who
have been elected receive between them annually £1,250.

This report was received and adopted, aud Bvo. Godfcsohalk was
warmly thanked for his management, and congratulated on his sue-
cessful efforts. It was resolved that the report be printed tor distri-
bution amongst the Lodges, and that in future reports be, if possible
printed before the meeting.

Bro. Godtachalk proposed that the sum of fifty guineas be given tothe Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for A^ed Masons'Male Fund, fifty guineas to the Widows* Fund, and°fifty guineasto the Royal Masonic Institution for Girls—There was anamendment that the sum of fifty guineas be given respectively tothe widows, boys, and girls. The original motion was, howevercarried by a large majorit y, and the amounts were ordered to be'placed on the list of Bro. Godtachalk as Steward, and for the benefitot the Province to liquidate his open Stewards' lists. There were
four petitions for relief, and the Committee voted tbe following
sums:—The sum of £5 to the widow of a late brother of Lodge 112
and recommended a further grant from P.G. Lodge of £8; the snm
of £5 to the widow of a late brother of Lodge 494 ; the sum of £5 to
the widow of a late brother of Lodge 156, and recommended a further
grant of £8 from P.G. Lodge; and the sum of £5 to the widow of a
late brother of Lodge 120D, and they recommended a further grant
from the P.G. Lodge of £5. There were three candidates for the
votes of the Province for the London Schools, and after discussion 
during which the Secretary deprecated the growing practice of the
friends of candidates sending circulars to Lodges and subscribers
the tendency of which was to weaken the voting powers of the Com-
mittee, whilst after all they must at last depend on it, the boy
Sidney Sowdon, whose late father was a member of Lodge 372, was
unanimously adopted. The report to the P.G. Lodge was then pre-
pared and adopted, and the meeting closed with a vote of thanks to
the Chairman. By direction of tbe Committee of the Associated
Lodges luncheon wis provided at the Temple for the brethren who
came from a distance.

The Annual Meeting of Grand Lodge, was held at tbe Mechanics'
Institute, under the presidency of the Prov. G.M. Viscount Ebrington .
The attendance of brethren from all parts of the province was very
large. The minntes of the meetings held at Barnstaple and Torrington
were read by Bro. Brewer (tbe Secretary), and duly confirmed.
Bro. Moon (the P.G. Treasurer) presented the accounts, which
reported a total of receipts of £419 ; and a balance after meeting all
liabilities of £198 in favour of tbe Province. The statement of the
Fortescue Annuity Fund exhibited receipts during the year amount,
mg to £357, and, after meeting all disbursements, there remained an
available balance in the hands of the P.G. Treasurer of £67. The
amount invested in Consols and other securities on this account was
reported to be £2,229. Bro. Gover presented the report of the
Committee of Petitions on their proceedings during the past year.
They bad been snccessfnl, he stated, in electing the candidates of the
Province on the foundations of the great Masonio Charities, bat to
accomplish this very satisfactory result they had not received the
support of all the Lodges. This was muoh to be regretted. Whilst
i he Province included 2,500 subscribing members, only 1,520 had
been represented in the names that had passed through the com.
mittee. The consequence was that fully 600 votes had either been
lost altogether, or had been diverted into other channels, whioh, so
far as the interests of the Province were concerned, was even worse.
At the meeting held that day various suras were voted in relief of
the families of deceased or distressed Masons, a catalogue of whioh
w.is now read for approbation. The committee had also determined
to propose that sums of fifty guineas each shonld be voted to tbe
Masonic Institntion for Aged Masons, the Masonic Institntion for the
Widows of Masons, and the Masonic Institution for Girls. A brief
discussion ensued on the reading of the report. Bro. Simon Hyne
thought that some proportion of these contributions might legitimately
be applied to the Devon Masonic Educational Fund. He moved a
resolution to that effect, namely, the sum of £20, with a view of
testing the feeling of the meeting. Bro. Lethbridge seconded the
motion. Bro. the Rev. W. Whittley, however , whilst acknowledging
tbe hearty good feeling of those who bad proposed the amend-
ment , remarked th <t the brethren identified with the management of
the Devon Edncational Fund could not be blind to the fact that it was
receiving liberal aid in answer to its appeals for assistance. They re.
mernbered that th? Province rec 'ived noless than £1250 annual ly from
the Great Central Charities it was proposed to assist in this way, and
the brethreu ought to do their utmost for them when tho treatment
the Province received was so generous. The report of the Committee
was adopted , the mover and seconder of the amendment alone dis-
*entin;j. Bro. S. Jones propo*; I t!ie election of Bro. Stocker as P.G,
Treasnrer for the ensuing year, and be was unanimously elected. In
reply, Bro. Stocker acknowledged with warmth the confidence that
tiad been reposed iu him , and undertook to do his utmost to justify
the selection. Bros. Curteis and Passmore were re-elected to audit



the accounts. The P.G.M. then invested the following breth ren as
his Officers for the ensuing year :—Bros. W. G. Rogers 112 D.P.G.M..
F. H. II. Glasse. C.B.. 1255 S.W., Colonel Fitzgerald 18J J.W., »>v.
G. T. Warner 1138 Chaplain , Rev. R. Granville D.C, J. Stocker 39
Treasnrer, G. W. Ormerod 303 Reg., H. Cole 1091 S.D., V. G. Love-
less 494 J.D., W. C. Olver 251 Supt. Works, F. Hooper 1212 D.C,
E. Pengelly 70 A.D.C. J. Barker 70 Org., A. Pidsley 372 Purs., W. H.
Goodridge 790, W. H. Gillmau 1099, D. B. Lynn 230, J. Murray 1402,
H. L. Friend 1443, R.G. Tippett 1550 Stewards, P. L. Blanchard Tyler,
J. Rogers Assist. Tyler. A resolution was then passed appointing
Bros. Jones, Cnrteis, and Pi*t-Lewis a Committee to purchase and
take the superintendence of whatever jewels and clothing were neces-
sary for the P.G. Officers. A letter was read , bring ing under the
notice of the brethren the proposal to commemorate the work of the de-
ceased G. Sec. Bro. Hervey. Tbe discussion on the proposed alteration
in tbe Bye-lawa was deferred , the primary consideration of the que*,
tions involved being referred to a representative Committee , con-
sisting of Bros. Jerman, Curteis, Whittley, Rae, Jarvis, Moon, and
Brewer. The brethren then approached the consideration of the
question of what form the memorial should take which it was pro-
posed to establish to perpetuate the revered name of the late P.G.M.,
the Rev. John Huyshe. The P.G.M., Lord Ebrington, presented a
synopsis of the wishes of the various Lodges in tbe Province, the
members of which had been duly consulted. Seventeen out of the
total of fifty Lodges desired that their subscriptions should be de-
voted to some charitable or educational purpose. Nine Lodges had
expressed a decided preference for associating the movement with
the Devon Masonic Educational Fond, and seven expressed as decided
a preference for erecting a memorial window in Exeter Cathedral.
Under the circumstances, he thou ght that the window was distinctly
ont of the question , and for the same reason the ideas of m king the
memorial partake of an edncational form, so far as tbe Devon Educa.
tional Fund was concerned , was out of the question also. The Lodges
which had given an idea of the probabl e extent of their subscri ptions
had named sums amounting in all to 200 guineas, and if the re-
mainder of the Lodges voted sums proportionately large a Fund of
500 guineas would in all probability be placed at the command of the
Committee that would have to be appointed for giving effect to such
resolutions as they might come to. His Lordship proceeded to sug-
gest various other suitable means of commemorating tbe respect
and love of the brethren for their late G.M. It had been suggested
to him by Bro. Charles Godtschalk , that a life presentation to the
Soyal Masonic Institution for Boys would be the best possible mode
by which the Memorial and the name of Huyshe might be per-
petuated. Having received from that brother the details of the
scheme, he was inclined for his own part to adopt it, believing it met
all the objections brought against the window form of Memorial , as
well as those against the Devon Edncational Fund. Referring
also to the Fortescne Annuity Fnnd, and , so far as his family were
concerned, they would be happy to see the names of Fortescne and
Huyshe combined in one fund for annuitant purposes. Annuitants ,
however, were proverbially long-lived , and the brethren would
rarely be called upon to appreciate the benefits of the scheme. An
agreeable alternative would be the purchase of the ri ght to place one
boy in the Masonic Institution for the Sons of Masons. This right
conld be purchased for 500 guineas, and would avail the Province
dnring the life-time of any particular brother in whose name the right
was purchased. He should be ready—the P.G.M. observed—if this
course commended itself to the Province to insure his life for the sum
named, and to keep np the preminms for the benefit of the Province, so
that at his death the second 500 guineas might be forthcoming,
Bro. Charles Godtschalk said , Right Worshi pful Provincial Graud
Master, from the very able and lucid manner in which you have
placed the various proposed forms the Memorial to our late P.G.M.
should take before the brethren , and you r seeming in'Oination to
favour the schemeof a life presentation to one of our Central Masonic
Charities, and for which you give me the credit of first suggesting
its details to you ; to clear the ground , allow me to call attention to
the especial meeting of the Provincial Grand Lodge at Torring ton ,
in January last. At that meeting, called specially to con si ler this
question , a resolntion was proposed by the D.P.G.M. that the form of
Memorial should be a window in the Cath edral of Exeter. This I
opposed , and in place of the window suggested a Scholarshi p to be at-
tatcbed to the Devon Edncational Fund , both questions were adjonrned
to obtain tho expressed wishes of the Lodges throughout the Province.
Dnring the interval , on 16th March , you issned a circular letter, in
which you stated that Mrs. Huyshe had expressed a strong opinion
and entertained objections to have the name of her hnsband
associated with the Devon Educational Fund. I have also received
in correspondence with Mrs. Huyshe a letter in which that lad y
warmly expresses herself as against the Memonial being attatched to
the said Fnnd. I, in common with the great majority of the
brethren loving the name of Hnyshe, bow to the expressed wishes
and feelings of Mrs. Huyshe. The wishes and feelings of that lady
I am confident all will respect and gladly see carried out to a
successful issue. It is also mentioned in that letter, of 16th March ,
that Mrs. Huyshe would gladl y see the proposed Memorial to her
late hnsband connected with some other Masonic Charity, hence was
it I suggested the Life presentation to the Boys' School. I am not
wedded to one charity over the other, provided the proposed
Memorial take that form. Therefore , attaching it as I do to the
R.M.I.B., is from the fact that from the Institution in question
we get the best possible value for our outlay. A life
presentation to that Institution will cost 500 gnineaa ,
giving the Province the right of presentation dnring the life
named, without election ; to hav e one boy in the Institntion , one down
the other come on. I propose to name with the presentation th e
most eminent Masonic life we have in tho Province , that of Viscount
Ebrington, onr Prov . G. Master ; he has the advantage of being yonng ,
healthful, and what I am sure all sincerely hope, a long life—at same
time, bearing in inind the uncertainty of human existence—to pro -
tect ibe Province against loss it is proposed to insure the life for the

cost of the presentation , 500 guineas. Thus at the decease of the first
life, another life would be named , and the presentation fee
wonld be p>u°d from tbe money received from pol icy on first life.
Adopting the plan that all bonuses on preminms paid on the first
life be in reduction of annual payments, we hope long before, the
decease of tbe life assured , annual premiums will have ceased by
reason of these added bonuses.

Taking the life named with the presentation to be a fairly good
one, and looking at its probable duration , it requires bnt a small
amonnt of calculation to show that, with an outlay of 500 guineas only,
and the nnmber of boys the Province will have in the Institution by
presentation , at an average cost per head to the Institution for main.
tenance and education at £60 per annnm each , that it is a good invest,
ment. I mav here mention that tbe cost of a perpetual presentation
would be 1000 guineas, but shonld the Province wish after payment
of the 500 guineas to make it perpetual an application to the Institu.
tion , with a further payment of 500 guineas, would be favourably
entertained if made during the first life. This R.W.P.G.M. aud Bre-
thren , is the mode I suggest to keep al ive thename of our late P.G.M.,
whose memory *s beloved by the Province at large, and by many far
and wide of Devon. It is an active and practical form of Charity
and Benevolence, in keeping and in unison with our late Brother's
well spent life. This form of memorial will again and again record
the name of Huvshe ; and Masons at this moment in circumstances
well to do, God forbid it should be otherwise, whose children
yet unborn , may from the circumstances of onr lives, its chances and
uncertainties , have cause to bless the name and memory of John
Huyshe. Bro. Charles Godtschalk then moved the following resolu.
tion :—That a fnnd , to be called the John Hnyshe presentation , be
raised, to pnrchase a life presentation , at a cost of 500 guineas, giv.
ing the right te the Province of Devon of having one boy in the
Royal Masonio Institution for Boys without election during
the life named to the Insf'tntion with such presentation.
The proposition was seconded by W. Bro. the Rev. William Whittley.
An amendment was proposed by W. Bro. Maynard , and seconded by
W. Bro. Stone,—to use the money in adding a Widows' Presentation
to the Fortescne Memorial Fund. An amendment was proposed and
seconded ,—to join the Memorial to the Devon Edncational Fund. This
amendment was also lost, the proposer and seconder only voting for
it. W. Bro. J. B. Gover said that he could not at all understand that
making the Memorial take the form of a Scholarship in connection
with Devon Educational Fnnd was out of the question , since there
were more Lodges in favour of that form than of any other, and
more money promised ; bnt the Devon Fund was well supported by
the private donors and subscribers, and it would , therefore, be much
better to have a scheme which would be acceptable to all parts of the
Province, and have universal assistance. He, therefore, cordially,
supported the proposition of B o . Godtschalk. On being put to the
vote, the proposition of Bro. Godtschalk was carried without a
dissentient voice. The Prov. Grand Master then proposed thafc a
Committee to collect the funds shonld be appointed , consisting of the
following brethren :—The Deputy Prov. Grand Master, Bros. Cartels,
Rae, Whittley, Gover, Godtschalk, Moon, Brewer, Jerman , E. Stone,
and Hine-Haycock. It was then resolved to appoint a Committee to
collect the money. Thafc duty was conferred on the Bye-Laws Re-
vising Committee, with power to add to their number. The notice of
motion from W. Bro. J. B. Gover—"That the following resolntion ,
passed at a Provincial Grand Lodge held at Exeter, on the 6th Apri l
1859, be rescinded :—'That the whole of the increased payments on
fees of honour and annual dues from members of Lodges be
applied to the said Fund (the Fortescne Annuity), pursuant to
the resolntion of the Provincial Grand Lodge on the 20th
October 1858'"—was withdrawn with the understanding that the
resolntion asked to be rescinded should instead be transferred
into a Bye-Law. That concluded the business, and the Lodge was
closed.

In the evening the brethren dined together afc the Globe Hotel, the
P.G.M. Lord Ebrington presiding. The Loyal and Masonio toasts
wore given from the chair, with especial reference to the self-deny ing
labours of the Officers of the Grand Lodge of England. The claim of
the Order to universal benevolence was well sustained, seeing that
the three great Masonic Charities distributed no less than £50,000
per annum. Bro. Cnrtei s felicitously submitted the health of the
P.G.M. Tie spoke in hearty terms of his Lordship's desire and ability
to thoroughly carry out the functions of his exalted po-ition , and de-
scribed him as a worthy successor in the chair of bis revered grand-
father. The Prov. G.M. in response thanked the brethren for the kind
way in which they had recognised his efforts, and Bro. Curteis espe-
cial ly for tbe flattering manner in which he had associated his name
with that of his grandfather . His Lord ship expressed his regret thafc
he had been constrained to select a day for the meeting which had
ill-suited , perhaps , the convenience of the brethren , or the majority
of them. But his official engagements in town had absolutely pre-
cluded his naming any other day in the week, and as he was one of
the few Officers with whose attendance the Lodge could not very well
dispense—th e meeting had had to behrld to snit his personal require-
ments. He very much regretted the necessity, however, for incon-
veniencing the brethren , and another time; trusted he should be able
to make a selection which would better please all parties. He then
iavp the health of the D.P.G.M., Bro. Rogers, to whom he looked for
adviee and aid in work of the Province, and who at all times freely
•rave it. During the evening the Prov. Grand Master , with his
Wardens and Secretary, visited Prudence Lodge, No. 1550, at the
Hnyshe Masonic Temp le, where its members were holding a regular
meeting under the presidency of Wor. Bro. M. C Lakeman W.M.

Tbe future meetings of trie New Finsbury Park Lodge of
Instruction , No. 1G95, will be held on Tuesdays, instead of
Mondays as heretofore. The place of meeting is the Horn-
sey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park.



PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP HAMPSHI RE
AND ISLE OP WIGHT.

THE Grand Lodge of this Province was held in tbe Lecture Hall of
the Soldiers' Institute, Grand Parade, Portsmouth , on Tuesday,

the Right Worshipful Prov. Grand Master Bro. W. W. B. Beach.
M.P., presided , and was supported by a large nnmber of Past and
Present Officera of the Province and members of the different Lodges.
The minutes of the last meeting were read and confirmed , and the
routine business of the meeting was then proceeded with. The cash
account of thj  P.G. Treasurer, Bro. Mark E. Frost, disclosed a very
satisfactory state of the finances, and ifc was decided that out of the
balance in band, amounting fco £436, the snm of £200 should b*i in-
vested j the assets in the funds are already £600. Bro. Mark E. Frost
was unanimously re-elected P.G. Treasurer, on the proposition of Bro.
A. L. E-nannel P.G.J.D., seconded by Bro. W. Hickman D.P.G.M.
The reports of the various committees were received and passed , and
the committees appointed for the ensuing year. The D.P.G.M stated
that a code of bye-laws had been prepared in accordance with tbo reso-
lution of last annual meeting, and proof copies wonld be submitted to
each Lodge in tbe Province, after whioh he would ask the P.G.M. to
appoint a special Lodge of Emergency for their consideration.
Tbe P.G.M. promised to hold a special Lodge of Emergency
during the winter months. The Provincial Grand Master then
appointed and invested the Grand Officers for the ensuing year :—
Bro. W. Hickman 130 - - - Deputy Prov. Grand Master

J. E. LeFeuvre 130 - - Prov. Grand Senior Warden
Dr. Jacob O'Connor 257 - „ Junior Warden
Rev. A. A. Headley 303. „ Chaplain
Rev. G. H. De Fraine 257 - „ „
Edgar Goble 309 . . .  „ Eegistrar
Mark E. Frost 487 . . .  .. Treasnrer
Alfred J. Miller 359 . . „ Secretary
0. B. Whitcbmb 1705 . . „ Senior Deacon
A. BarnVId 35 „ Junior Deacon
Tilling 1461 . . . .  „ Supt. of Works
Lasbmore 359 . . .  .. Dir. of Ceremonies_„„ .._.„. ~ „„„ - ,, _ .. .„ .  wu.u...U U .UO

George P. Arnold 1428 . . „ Assist. Dir. of Cer.
Croisdale 1331 . . .  „ Sword Bearer
J. W. Willmott 342 . . „ Standard Bearer
Valentine Brown 903 . „ Pursuivant
Osborne 487 . . . .  „ Organist
Murray 76 . . . . „ Steward
Scott 551 . . . .  „ „
R. W. Downing 903 . . „ „
J. Gieve 1069 . . .
T. Good 1834 . . ." ,'j „
J. Biggs . . . .  Tyler
J. Exell . . . . „ „

The P.G. Master said he had a most pleasing duty to perform, and
one which would be sympathised in by all in the Province. He had
to present, in the name of the Provincial Grand Lodge, a brother who
had well and worthil y discharged hia duty as a Mason , and served the
Province in an able and efficient manner, with some slight token of
the esteem iu which he was held by his brother Masons. He wished
to testif y, on the part of the Grand Lodge, to Bro. Le Feuvre, that
daring his long and efficient service as Provincial Grand Secretary he
had given the most unqualified satisfaction to the brethren of the
Province, as well as earned the respect of every brother throughout
the district. The office of Secretary was a peculiarly onerous one, and
it was exacting a very great task to call npon any one to discharge the
duties. If it wore allowed to appoint two Provincial Grand Secre-
caries, it might , to some extent , relieve the duty, bat that was not
allowed by the Grand Lodge, and the consequence was that one had
to discharge duties which were none too much for two. Bro .
Le Penvre had carried out fcho=»e dnties with marked ability, and
m a truly Masnnic spirit. His Masonio talents and abilities were
known to every one in the Province. He had , on their part , to pre-
sent to him the slightest token of their esteem—a j ewel and a testi-
monial on vellum. He did not offer them for their intrinsic value,
and he was sure Bro. Le Feuvre would not receive them as such , but
in the spirit in which they were offered—from tbe hearts of the
brethren , to show tbe esteem in which he was held by them. The
P.G.M. then presented the j -wel and the address ; the latter was
beantifolly illuminated and handsomely framed. Bro. Le Feuvre, in
acknowled gment, said that, the kindness he had received afc the hands
of the brethren of the Prov ::ico during the ten years he had
held the office of Provincial Grand Secretary wonld never be
effaced from his memory. He was called into active service when
Bro. Beach succeeded the late Admiral of the Fleet, Sir Lucius
Lnrtis, as Provincial Grand Master, and he was induced to undertake
dmie?, the onerous natnre of which he was little acquainted with.
¦He had endeavoured to discharge those duties conscientious'y, and
anJ' errors he had committed he assured them were dne to want of
ability rather than want of heart. As a proof of the manner in which
cne work had increased bo mentioned that in 1869, when he accepted
he Office of Secretary, there were in the Province twenty.fonr
°̂ Ses, with 1000 members, and now there were thirty-six Lodges,

and the number of members was nearly doubled. He referred to
fie great impetus given to Freemasonry by the acceptance by His

wyal Highness the Prince of Wales of the office of Grand Master,
u said that this Province had shared largely in the increase, and
«ucn an extent had Masonry advanced that he knew of Lodges
nstituted within the past ten years which wp re now prepared to

A T w
b 8i8ter Lo,iges to promote the princi ples of the Craft. Bm.

th u
manuel Save notice of a resolntion to the effect that in future

^
ne subscriptions from this Province to the Masonic Charities be in-ased to double the amount at present subscribed. The Deputy
°v" „ *nd Master (who then presided, Bro. Beach having been

the D 
to leave to attend to his Parliamentary duties) state " thatnew Bye-Laws would deal with the question of the Charities. A

banquet was subsequentl y provided bv Mr. Tufnell in the large room
>f the 03icers' Hous<». The Dopnty Prov. Grand Mister (Bro . Hick-
man) pre-i iM,"! in the nhsenco of th < Priv . Grand Master. A portion
of tho string band of the Royal Marine Art illery was stationed on tho
lawn outside the banquet room, and played choice selections of music.
Portsmouth Times.

METROPOLITAN LODGE OF INSTRUCTION,
No. 1507.

THE members held their Summer Festival afc Bro. Kent's, the
King's Arms, Kew Green , on Wednesday. There was a vory

largo attendance of the members and their friends, who made the
mnst of the time they had to spare by inspecting the many attrac-
tions of this del ightfu l neighbourhood. Among those present were
Bros. T. H. Serrell 1538, Frank Perl 813, F. Willoocks 813, Walter
Potter 813, H. E. Hayman 1540, G. W. Knight 1507, A. Norman 1767,
G. Emblin 147, W. R. Havlock 901, M. Chats worth 1612, George
Miller 177, F. Tavlor 177, Wal ter Miller 177, George F. Hirard 286,
P. G. Timbs, J. E. Sheffield 413, L. Aiootfc P.M. 733, 0. Joibile 177,
R. Smith 169, E. Sewell 1744, R. Wall 1741, Samuel Blasby 780,
Benjamin Blasby W.M. 780, W. W. Morgan Sec. 211, E. Perugia
1744, W. Snolling 180, G. Modev 1417, F. Sillis W.S. 1741, S. Dinkey
1744, R. Fraser 1507, Henrv Stibs J.W. 1507, E. E. Barrat!; Kidder
S.W. 12, 0. J. Scales I.P.M. 1507, W. Side W.M. 1507, William Stiles
W.M. elect 1507, George CI irk jun. S.D. 1507, F. J. Perks 1507, S.D.
1771, T. L. Edmonds 1507, 0. Willcooks 975. Bro. W. M. Stiles, the
Preceptor, presided at the banquet , whioh , though supplied afc a
moderate price, was all that conld be desired , both as regards quantity
and qnality of the viands. On the removal of the cloth the few
toasts customary on these occasions were done fall honour to, and
some complimentary speeches were elicited. Altogether the members
have every reason to congratulate themselves on the success of the
day's proceedings.

r̂ft. LAMPLOUGH' S
Ij IPYRETIC SALINE.

ĵ SSgSr -̂  Effervescing 
and 

Tasteless Salt; most Invigorating
<Sr Vitalising, and Refreshing.

Gives* instant relief in HBADACHR , SBA or Bitior/s SICKNESS, INDIGESTION, COK-
siiPiiiON-, LASSITUDE , HEARTBURN , FKVKBISH COLDS, and prevents and quickly
relieves or cures the worst form of TYPHUS, SCARLET, JUNGLE, and
other FEVERS, PsrcKir H EAT, SKAHL -POX. MRASSES, EEUPTIVB or SKIS COM-
PLAINTS , and various other Altered Conditions of the Blood.
DB. MORGAN.—"It furnishes the Mood don), writes ; —I have great pleasure in

with its lost saline ccmstltuents." . bearing my cordial testimony to Its efficacy
Tin mur uv-"! foumUfc net- na a sne In the treatment of many of the ordinary and

„.? i ™ ,Er jJ;i?U -S f„™n.? i„ F£ chronic forms of Gastric Complaints, andcine, in my experience ana family. In the other forma of Febrile n«nnnn*ia "worst form of Scarlet Fever, No other medi- maer ,orms 0I *eDnle "yspepsia.
cine being required." DR. J. W. DOWSING.—'• 1 used It In the

I treatment of forty twocasesof Yellow Fever
I DR. SPARKS (Government Medical In- and lam happy to state I never lost a single

speotor of Emigrants from the Port of Lon- case."
A systematic course prevents and cures obstinate Costiveness. Notice my Name
and Trade Mark. In patent Glass-stoppered Bottles, 3/, 57,11/6 , and 22/ each.

H. LAMPLOUGH, CONSULTING CHEMIST,
113 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.

MASONIC PORTRAIT S.
FIRST SERIES.

REPRINTED PROK " THE FBBBMASON 'B CHBOHICIB."

LIST OF THE PORTRAITS .
1 OUR LITERARY BBOTHBB. 17 THE CHRIST IAN MINISTSB.
2 A DISTINGUISHED MASON. 18 THB HVSTIO.
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We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various .Lodges
throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &e., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—
SATURDAY, 13th AUGUST.

1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Cub, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
R.A. 1185—Lewis . King's Arms Hotel . Wood Green
Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union . Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8.
1637—Unity, Abercorn Hotel, Groat Stanmore

MONDAY. 15th AUGUST.
45—Strong Man, George Hotel, Australian Avenue. Barbican, at 8 (Instruc.)

174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern, London-streei, E.G., at 7 (Instruction)
180—St. James's Union , Union Tavern, Air-street, W„ at 8 (Instruction)
648—Wellington, White Swan, High-street, Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
704—Camden , Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)

1425—Hyde Park , The Westbourne , Craven-rd.. Paddington .at 8 (Instruction)
1489—Marquiss of Ripon , Pembury Tavern, Amhur3t-rd., Hackney, at 7.30 (In.
1507—Metropolitan, The Moorgate, Finsbury Favenent, B.C., at 7 30 (Inst.)
1608—Kilbjra, 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W„ at 7. (Inst.)
1623—West Sinithtleld , Cathedral Hotel , St. Paul's, at 7 (Inst.)
1826—Tredegar, Royal Hotel, Mile End-road, corner of Burdett-road , at 8 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)

77—Freedom, Clarendon Hotel. Gravesend
238—York, Masonic Hall, York
331—Phcenix Public Room Truro

' S59—Peace and Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Southampton
424—Merit, Half Moon Hotel, Gateshead.
823—Everton, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
827—St. John, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road, Dewsbury
825—Bedford Masonic Hall. New-street, Birmingham
834—Merit, Derby Hotel , Whitefield.

1030—Egerton , George Hotel, Wellington Road , Heaton Norris, near Stockport
10S7—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland.
1141—Mid Sussex, Assembly Rooms, Horsham.
1199—Agriculture, Honey Hall, Congresbury.
1208—Corinthian , Royal Hotel, Pier, Dover.
1238—Gooch, Albany Hotel, Twickenham
1449—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1502—Israel, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
R.A. 139—Paradise, Freemasons' Hall, Surrey-streefc, Sheffield.
R.A. 1051—Rowley, Masonic Rooms, Athemeiim, Lancaster

TUESDAY, 16th AUGUST .
Board of General Purposes, Freemasons' Hall, at 4.

65—Constitutional. Bedford Hotel, Sonthampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst.)
65—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street, B.C., at 7. (Instruction)

141—Faiih , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall. Camberwell, at 7.30 (Instruction)
654—Yarboron gh, Green Dragon, Stepney (Instruction)
»63—Princo Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. uohn 's Wood, at 8 (Inst.)
8«o—Dalhousie. Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

10U—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst.)
1339—Stockwell , Suirey Matonic Hall, Camberwell
1349—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360 -Roval Arthur, D. of Cambridge, 316 Bridge-rd., Battersea Pprk , at 8 (In.)
1381—Kennington, Horns Tavern , Kennington, at 7.30 Instruction)
1420—Earl Spencer, Swan Hotel, Battersea Old Bridge, S.W.
1146— Mount Edgcimbe, 19 Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instructi on)
1472—Henley, Three Crov. ns, North Woolwich , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1668—D. Connaught, Palmerston Arms, G osvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack , St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1696—New Finsbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst.)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Brond-street-buildings, Liverpool-street . 6.30 (Inst.)
R.A. 1365—Claplon, White Hart Tavern, Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
213 —Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street, Norwich .
241—Merchants , Masonic Hal l , Liverpool , at 630 (Instruction)
248—Trne Love and Unity, Freemasons * Hall, Brixham, Devon
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley.
651—Brecknock , Castle Hotel, Brecon.
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.

1006—Tregullow , Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrier, Cornwall.
1052—Callender, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester,
1278—Warren, Stanley Arms Hotel, Seacombe, Cheshire.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1427—Percy, Masonic Hall, Maple-street , Newcastle.
1470—Chiltern. Town Hall , Dunstable.
1473—Bootle , 146 B rry-street, Bootle, at 6 (Instruction)
1534—Concord , George Hotel , Prestwich.
1661—Charity, Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham.
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
1764—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall. Abington-street, Northampton .

WEDNESDAY , 17th AUGUST.
193—Confldence , Railway Tavern, London-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Prince Ai red , 13Crowndale-rd., Camden-towr., 8 (In .)
638—La Tolerance. Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-strent , W., at 7.46 (Inst.)
720—Panmure, Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy. Silver Tavern . Burdett-road . E., at 7'30 (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst )
86'—Whittington , Red T.iou , Pippin 's-court. Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1227—Upton, King and Queen, Norton Folgate, E.G., at 8. (Instruction.)
127*—Burdett Coutts. Lamb Tavern, opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst.)
1289—Fi nsbury Park. Alwyne Castle. Highbury, at 8 fInstruction i
1445—Prince Leopold , Moorgate Tavern," Moorgate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1175—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel, 6t601d Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
1524—Dnke of Connaught. HavHnck . Albion Rmd , DuUton at. 8 (ln-<r.ni<:tion )
1601—Wanderers, Black Horse, York Strpet. S.W., at 7.30 (Instruction)
1662—Beaconsfleld , Chequers, Marsh Street. Walthamstow. at 7.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton , Prince Albert Tavern , Portobello ter., Notting-hill-gate (Inst.)
R .A. 177—Pomatir Union Tat- prn \ir-xt,rpe t. Rfisrent-si ai ri i l r« . i ru<  r.i. , )M.M. Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, at 7 (Instruction)

20— Royal Kent of Antiquity , Sun Hotel , Chatham
121—Mount Sinai . Public-buildings, Penzance
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel, Wigan.
200—Old Globe. Private Rooms, Globe-street , Scarborough
325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall, Islington-sn.un.re, Salford
342—Roval Sussex , Freemasons' Hall, 79 Commercial Road, Laudport
581—Faith, Drover's Inn , Openshaw
591—Buckingham, George Hotel , Aylesbury
594—Downshire , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
633—Yarborongh , Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
796—St. John , Ray Mead Hotel. Maidenhead
823—Everton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
969—Sun and Sector, Assembly Honms. Workington
972—St . Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury

1019—Sincerity , Freemasons' H ill , Zetland-street , Wakefield
1040—Sykes, Masonic Hal l , Driffield , Yoncs
Wne— Walton , Skolrn ersdalc Masonic Hall , Kirkdale. Liverpool
1161—De Grey and Ri pon , Brunswick Hotel, Piccadilly , Manchester
M'1—Brighouse, Masonic Boom, Bradford-road , Brighouse

DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
1337—Anchor, Masonio Rooms, Durham House, Northallerton
1353—Duke of Lancaster, Athenreum, Lancaster
1358—De Grey and Ripon , 140 North Hill street, Toxteth Park, Liverpool
1 443—Salem,'Towa Hall , Divwlish , Devon
1601—Wycombe, Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511—Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull
163tr—Starkie, Railway Hotel, Ramsbottom
R.A. 481—St. Peter, Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle

THUR SDAY, 18th AUGUST.
House Committee, Girls' School, Battersea Rise, at 4

3—Fidelity Yorkshire Grey, London-street , Fitzroy-sq., at 8 (Instruction)
15—Kent , Chequers. Marsh-street, Walthamstow, at 7. s« (Instruction)
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E 0., at 7.30 (Instruction)

435— Salisbury. Union Tavern , Air-street. Regent-street. W.. at 8 (Inst.)
754—High Cross, Coach and Horses. Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
qn-2— Rnrgovne. <\>ck Taver", St. Martin 's-court, Lu Igate-hill , at6.30. (Inst.)

1158—Southern Star. 108 Mfiekfriars-road , at 8 (Instruction)
1227-Upton , spotted Dog, Upton. E.
1339—Stockwe l, Cock Tavern , Kennington Road, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1611—Covent Garden, Nag's Head , James Street, Covent Garden, at 7.45 (Inst.)
1673—Langton , Mansion House Station Restaurant, E.C. at 6. (Instruction)
R A 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord 's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
M.M. 199—Duks of Connaught, Bell Hotel, Shoreditch. (Instruction.)

66—Howard. High-street , Arundel
98—St Martin , Town Hal l, Burslem

203—Ancient Union, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
268—Union , Queen's Arms Inn, George-street. Ashton-under-Lyne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-street, Preston
345—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel, Church-street, Blackburn
367—Probity and Freedom, Red Lion Inn. Smallbridge
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street , Bradford

1011—Richmond. Crown Hotel , Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall , Great George-street. Leeds
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke. AVest Derby Hotel, West Derby, near Liverpool
1320—B'nckheath , Green Man, Blackheath
1327—King Harold, Britannia Hotel, Waltham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton , Devon
1580—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddersfleld.

FRIDAY , 19th AUGUST.
House Committee Boys' School, "Wood Green, at 4.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
7ftB—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern. Up. George-st.. Edewarn-rd. 8 (Inst.)
780—Roval Alfred, Star and Garter. Kew B -idge, at 8 (Instruction)
»33—Doric. Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-roart , at 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Po-tugal Hotel. 165 Fleet-street , E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrade, Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Roval Standard, Alwyne Castle, St. PauVs-road, Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton, at 7.30 (Instruction)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel. London-street. Greenwich , at 8 (Inst.)
R.A. 1642—E. Carnarvon, Mitre Hotel,Goulborne-rd ,N.Kensington, at 8. (In)
152—Virtue, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
453—Chigwell, Prince's Hall , Buckhnrst Hill, at 7.30 (Instruction)
616—Phcenix , Fox Hotel , Stowmnrket
541—De Loraine, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street, Newcastle
993—Alexandra, Midway Hotel , Levenshulme

1096—Lord Warden, Wellingto" Hall. Deal
1311—Zetland , Masonic Hall , Great George street, Leeds
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 8 (Instruction)
1773—Albert Victor, Town Hall, Pendleton
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham, at 7
R.A. 621—Truth , Freemasons' Hall, Fitzwilliam-street , Huddersfleld
R.A. 837—Marquess of Ripon , Town Hall. Ripon
R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham, at 5

SATURDAY , 20th AUGUST.
1624—Eccleston, Grosvenor Club, Ebury-square, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1641—Crichton, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8

GRAND LODGE OF SCOTLAND

A
QTJAETERLT Communication of the Grand Lodge of Scotland
was held on Thursday afternoon , 4th inst., in Freemasons' Hal l ,

Edinburgh—the Most Worshipful Gran d Master Mason Sir Michael
R. Shaw-Stewart, Bart., on the throne. Brother R. F. Shaw-Stewart
¦was in his place as Senior Grand Warden , and Brother Captain John
Crombie, Junior Grand Deacon , acted , in the absence of the Earl of
Haddington, as Junior Grand Warden. There were also present-
Brothers D. Murrav Lyon , Grand Secretary ; David Kinnear, Grand
Cashier ; the Rev. T. N. Wannop, Grand Chaplain ; John S. Matheson ,
Grand Jeweller ; George Fisher, Grand Bible Bearer ; Bobert
Davidson , Grand Organist; James Turner, President of the Board of
Grand Stewa rds ; and tbe following Representatives of Foreign Grand
Lodges :—Brothers William Officer , Egypt and Pennsylvania ;
Maxwell Mnller , Saxony ; James Caldwell , Wyoming ; W. D. Cham-
bers, Arkansas ; and Dr. Loth , of California The following Grand
Lodges were also represented : England ; The Three Globes, Prussia )
the Countries, Germany ; West Virginia, Liberia, and Rhode Island.
Apologies for absence were intimated from the Earl of Mar and
Kellie , Depute Grand Master , and other Grand Officers and Provincial
Grand Masters. Reporis of their Proceedings were received with
thanks from the Gran d Lodges of Kansas, New Jersey, Netherlands,
New Brunswick, New Hampshire , Mimitoba, and Iowa. It was
resolved , on the recommendation of Grand Committee, to repooe
Lod ge Carron (No. 139) to meet at Carron , in terms of charter
granted in 1767. Grand Committee reported that they had heard
the Master and other Office-bearers of Lodge Leith and CanongaW
(No. 5) in regard to the. circumstances under which certain leaves ot
tbe Lodge's minute-book had been cnt otit and burnt ; and that they
had expressed their strong disapproval of such actions, and placed
the Lodge under suspension . This was confirmed by Grand Lodge-
Brother Francis J. Arantra was appointed Provincial Grand Master
of the Bahama Islands. Charters were ordered to be issued in favour
of the following Lodges :—Perfect Unanimity, Launceston , Victoria;
Caledrnvn,, Landour and Dehra, India ; and St. John Kilwinning/
North-Exst Valley, near Dunedin. The Grand Committee reported
they had resol ved that a portrai t of the Grand Master be placed a

the frontispiece to the new edition of the Constitution and Laws, now

in the press, and that Sir Michael be respectfull y asked to ait for hi



portrait. Grand Secretary reported that he had recovered the
copperplate of the " Ceremony of laying the foundation-stone of the
University of Edinbnrgh , 16th Nov. 1789." It was resolved, on the
motion of Brother Dr. James Middleton , seconded by Brother Captain
John Crombie—" That Provincial Grand Lodges, be empowered to
levy annually from their office-bearers and members snch fees as a
test of membership as may be determined by each Provincial Grand
Lodge and sanctioned by Grand Lodge." It was also resolved—
" That Grand Lodge sanction the introduction into the Constitution
of a law prohibiting lotteries and the issue of petitions for subscrip-
tions in connection with daughter Lodges, excepting snch as are
sanctioned by Grand Committee." A statement in regard to the
fund of Masonic Benevolence showed that dnring the past three
months grants bad been made to the amonnt of £120. A vidimus
was submitted by the Grand Cashier showing that during the quarter
ending 23rd July, the income of Grand Lodge had been £1184, being
£470 in excess of the expenditure. After disposing of some other
bnsiness, Grand Lodge was closed in ample form.—Edinburgh
Courant.

NEW ZEALAND.
Opotik l Lod ge, E.G.—The chain of Masonic Lodges on tha

East Coast of the Auckland district may now be fairly considered to be
perfected—Kawakawa, Whangarei, Warkwortb , Tanranga, and Gis.
borne has each for some time had its Lodge afc work, but a link was
wanting to connect the two latter, whioh was supplied on Friday, 3rd
June, by the constitution of a Lodge at Opotiki. The Freemasons
throughout the Province have long wondered how it was that their
brethren in that important settlement had not sooner attempted to
establish a Temple in their midst, while the latter have been
anxiously waiting for the time to arrive when they might lay a
foundation on whioh a perf-ofc and permanent superstructure might
be raised. Having latelv received such an addition to their numbers
as they considered justified them in proceeding, no time was lost, a
suitable building was secured as a Lorlsre.room, the necessary altera-
tions effected, a very handsome suite of Masonic furniture procured ,
and a provisional warrant obtained from the District Grand Master of
Auckland. On the 2nd June Bro. W. P. Moat D.G.R., who at the
request of the D.G.M. had undertaken the duties of Consecrating
Officer, arrived from Auckland by steamer, and was met on the wharf
by a nnmber of the brethren, and conducted to the Lodge.room,
whioh he pronounced in every way suitable for its intended purpose,
and complimented the brethren on the Masonic knowledge displayed
in the manner in whioh the alterations had been effected ; also on
the tasteful manner in which tbe room had been decorated and laid
out. There was a large attendance of brethren at the ceremony on
the 3rd. At high noon precisely, Bro. Moat, anting as D.D.G.M.,
accompanied by Bros. Captain Turner W.M. 462 I.G. as D.G.S.W.,
English P.1VL 28 I.C. as D.G.J.W.. and his other Officers entered the
Lodge.room in procession and took the chair, and after the usual pre-
liminary work bad been disposed of proceeded in his usual effective
style to constitute, consecrate, and dedicate the Lodge according to
ancien t custom. The conseorafion ceremony being ended, Bro. Moat,
assisted by Past Master's Turner and English, installed Bro. R. S.
Bush, R.M., as first Worshipfnl Master of the Lodge, who then in.
vested his Officers as follow :—Stewart Bates S.W., John Parkinson
J.W., W. T. Powell Secretary, Robert King S.D., J. Thompson J.D.,
J. F. Connelly I.G., Charles B. Rogers Tyler. The addresses to the
WM., &c, were then impressively delivered by Bro. Moat, after
which the ordinary l odge bnsiness was proceeded with. A number
of candidates for initiation were proposed , after which the W.M. con-
veyed to Bro. Moat the thanks of the Lodge for his kindness in coming
down fom Auckland to perform the ceremony ; thev all fel t under a
great obligation to him and they would feel gratified if he would con-
sent to be nominated at an honorary member of the Lodge. Bro.
Moat replied in appropriate terms, thank'ng them for their apprecia-
tion of his services, and stated that he would be happy to receive the
honour proposed to be conferred on him. He also congratulated the
Lodge npon the favourable circumstances nnder which they started.
From what he had seen of the W.M. and Officers he had no douV
thev were fully up to their work. They had a good, well-furnished
building, and were clear of debt. If the Lodge did not soon occupy
a prominent position in the district it would be the result of its mem.
bers. He charged them to be particularly careful ns to whom thev
admitted ns members. It was, as they very well knew, tho dnt y of
every brother to do his utmost to prevent the reception into the Craft
or any one who was given to nv'sohfef-mnking, or whoso character
would not bear tho strictest scrutiny . Hf thanked the brethren for
the perfect prepara t ions they had made for the occasion. He also
crrmplimerited the Rev. Bro. A. C. Soptnr on the effective manner in
'"bieh . nnder difficult circumstances, ho had conducted the musical
part of the ceremony, and Bro. Connelly for his performance on the
armoninm. A cordial vote of thanks wa-i th°n accorded to Bro.
aptain Turner for his kindness in coming from Tanranga to a«si"them , after which the Lodge wns closed in proper form. A grand
r*So

l
I1,c hall was he'd in the evening to celpbrate the event , when

*nei County hall was filled with a large assemblage of the brotherhoodand of the youth and beanty of Opotiki The rich dresses of the
8 nrlrl the regalia and j owels of the different Masonic degrpes

orn by the brethren gave a piotnresqne appearance to the entherinsr.
,, 'J"8'"njnvable evening was spent. The catering was everything

at eonld he desired , both as to quality and quanti ty ; nnd the manner
" which the whole affair passed off reflected the greatest credit not
h'y on the Stewards, but on the people of Opotiki.

Eodney Lodffe , No. 1711, E.G.—The annual insta 'lntionmeeting of this Lodge was held in the Lodge room, Warkworth Hotel ,•v awtworth.on Thursday, ISth May. A large number of brethren

were present. After the usual business had been transacted, Bro.
W. P. Moat, P.M. of the Lodge aud District Grand Registrar, acting as
Installing Master on the occasion, proceeded to instal Bro. Charles
Thompson as W.M. of the Lodge for tbe ensning year. The W.M.
then invested his Officers as follow .-—Bros. Enoc h Richards S.W.,
Alexander McNaughton J.W., D. Teed Treasurer, M. W. Munro P.M.
Secretary, Walter N. Ellen S.D., George Dibble J.D., John Melville
I.G., William J. Southgate D.C, William Wedding Tyler. The
Lodge having been closed, the brethre n adjourned to the banquetting
room, where a splendid spread was served up with taste. After
ample justice had been done to the good things provided, tho usual
Loyal and Masonio toasts were duly honoured.

E. Comp. Samuel H. Owens was recently elected High
Priest of the Grand Chapter of California.

Sir Knight Jesse R. Purnell is the present E. Grand
Commander, and Sir Knight George F. Irvine the present
Grand Recorder of the Grand Commandery of Knights
Templar, West Virginia.

Second Series, now ready, Grown 8vot Glothy
price 3s 6d, pos t free .
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JL.IST OF PORTRAITS*
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTEB

(Bro. W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.G.S.B.,PastDep.P.G.'M.Hants , Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sup, Coun- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Bro. John Wordsworth, 30 deg.,THE TREASURER Past G. Steward, Past Prov.

(Bro. F. Adlard, P.M. and Treasnrer G J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Petsevev- G .M.M.M. W. 'XoTkBlnire).
ance, No. 7). VIR Fen'TAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand ACHILLES
H., G.M. M.M., Great Prior of (Bro. E. J. Morris, Past G.J.D., andtho Temple, and MP. Sov. G. past Dep- Prov- aM _ of UakomCommander A. and A. R!te.) Division of South Wales),

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVO N CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W B. Beach, M.P., Prov. (Bro. j . E< CurfcMis 30 a p fcG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle Prov. G.S. Warden Devon),of Wight , Past G.M.M.M. and Q._ -Rmr,.-,,,«.,,,,

Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for »l» KHAOAMANra
Hant8) (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu, J.P.,

TIME-HONOURED LANCASTER Pas^Dfp.&G^an^Prov:(BroAJI5 h*™,™^ IJ1?e' P< i?T' G- SuP- Dorsetshire , and G.G.S. Warden East LrAicashire). Chancellor Supreme Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
PZ., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro. j, pearson Bell, M.D,, Pastgation). G. Deacon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRITIC P.OV. G. Sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., sh: ;e).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A CESTRIAN CHIEF
wckshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The Rignfc Hon jj ord de Tabley,

OUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.s.w., Prov. G.M. Che-
(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J., and Prov. G.

G Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G'S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY (Bro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Pas
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 dog., Prov. G.J.D. Herts).

Past Prov.G.S.D., and P, Prov. THE LORD OF UNDERLEY
G. Treas. [Arch] B. Lancashire. (Tho Far i of Bectivo, M.P., Prov.

A WARDEN OF THE FKNS G.M., Prov. G. Sup., andProv.
(The late Bro. John Sntcliffe , Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and

Prov. G.S. VVarden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G.
G.M.M.M Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine).
(The R ght Hon. the' Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodw ard, P.M. 382,
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1037, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONI AL A G RAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov.G.S.of Works B. I.an.) deg., Prov. G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks ,nn!Bucks) .

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg., Past iBscULAPlUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Sup.China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Mn ,:-, M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMETICI AN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and
(Bro. K. B. Webster , Member of the Past <" .St.B., Arch , Intendant

Finance and Audit Committees General Order of Rome and Red
ot tho R.M. Girls' and Soys' Cross ol Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : W. W. MORGAN.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office , 23 Great Queen Street, London, W.O.



PIANOFO RTE MANUFACTURER . 
^^

J^ ^ 237 & 239 EUSTO N ROAD , LONDO N ,

OIL cooKiisra STOVE S/
FOE BACHELORS, BOATING, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER,

HEATING BED-BOOMS and GBEENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s 6d. Illustration Free.

HOOPEB & CO., 121 NE WGATE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

0ATmON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STREET, LONDON, E.G.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Eailway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel, render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVAT E DINNERS , BREAKFASTS , AG.
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &c.

THE LAKGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING TJPWAEDS OP TWELVE HTJNDBED PEOPLE.
VISITOES AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON , for LONG or SHORT PESIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS , and ACCOMMODATIO N UNEIVALLED .

E. H. RAND, MANAGER .-

y|̂ S^̂^ Pn 
CABINET MANUFACTURER AND UPHOLSTERER ,

'fflffiS' V^WF ̂ ''M^Miffiill^^i 
SPECIA

L ATTENTION G

IVEN 

TO SHIPPERS, AND GOODS

S r^lllM HlH^^^^^ ? 55 C U R T A I N  R O A D , E.C.
^H^^ ~̂l^SP̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^ A large stock always on view, to whicb the attention of those about to

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampsh ire, I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Jour nal
Conservative orsran for the district. Largest and
mostinfluential circulation .
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices- —154 Qneen Street, Portsea.
Bro. B. HOLBBOOK & Sons, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office n<>t later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
afternoons.

ROCHEOTERTFT X,
0*ost <md Q$OI tJtcwters;
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD , E.

AND

81 JUBILEE STEEET , MILE END , E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

BTJPBBIOB WEDDING CAEBIA GES

J. BAENARD & Co.'s
NON-CONDUCTIN G COMPOSITION ,
For Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes, Cylinders, Vacuum Pan
JacTtettf d Pans, or any Steam Heated Surface, preventing
the radiation of heat, and condensation f steam ; thereby
causing- a greateconomy in fuel , and a quicker production of
steam, and rendering the Boiler House or Stokehole very
mu h cooler.

It is non-combustible, self adhesive, and can be easily
applied wi th a trowel, by any expf-rt mechanic.

It s supplied in casks ready for use, and cnn be put on
while steam is up, so that no stoppag of the engine is
necessary.

J. B> itXARD & Co., having recently extended their Works,
and added largely to the machinerv employed , are now en-
abled to Mipply am quantity of the Composi ion on inn
shortest i otice. Ship*' Boilers. Super-hen ters. Railway
Locomotives, &c„ coated \>\ experienced workmen immedi-
ately on receipt of order.

Price £(> DPI * ton , delivered in London.
Is '2d pev ^quiw e foot . If put on the boiler, including
a con t of Blnck Varnish.

Can be paint' d and grained if required , at a cost of 3d per
square foot extra.

To he obtained nniv of the SOIP Manufacturers ,
J. BARN A IIP ?: '' . 170 Hleh Street. Stratford. Essex, E

WORKS:—MJRAR HOUSE LANE , *-'TRATFOHD , E.
To whom a l npplfeatioTts shou! bo nddrp«sccl.
ftll11»f*KI«tt :»n<l A4;F,NTM MT l»i*Xtr:i>.

COn5TCSRTI2sT-^S,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GEKMAN.

G 
JONES, 350 Commercial.rond , Lon-

, don , E., inventor of tbe An£V< -Geraan with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel note- never
get out of tune. TJf-etl hy the leading performers,
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descrip-
tion freo, Eotablished 1860,

BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.
TVIP Grt*pat Rempdy

FOR GOUT AND RHEUMATISM .
rnHE pxrrni-iatin w pain is qivirkly relieved
1 and curd in a Tew days hy this celebrated

Medcr o. These ! ills reijuire no restraint of diet
during their use, and are certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part .

Sold by all Chemists at lu l|d aud 2a 8d per box.

-V ^TJILI-IABD BALLS. Chalks. Cues
^**. j m .  ^̂  D a^ Tips, at HENN1G BKOS.,
\ra  ̂  

Ivory Works, 11 High Street , I on-
<S2?%SrS *a*_ d n, W .C. Cheapest house to «»
W Jf£ Sm trade for billiard.table requisif* a™~a4S^^**r ivorv goods in general . Old bum
j ^  i<^a ^W adjusted or exchanged, and tBj" »

*!r& taS Q >SS. recovered. Price Lists on ftt.p Hcation
jr ¦» US* m 

 ̂ KMI:.I.I1»1K-<I 1862.

Bro. A. 0LDE0YD , Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POU CHES ,

Willi uii .t IIUIIK- in ralM-il letM'r*.
C'AN be obtained direct from the Maker ,

/ at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.
<?—-__„ _—-**i Wil! tak?
vmzSŜ ^&gBm prico a 

name of
^pjgap-agjjgS^ 

No. 
3 

2/0 
... 9 letters

fe^ w?**=vyvyS'viw^ffl/ ,, 4 2/6 ... '*

i A. O L D R O Y D ,
: Agent for Algerian Digars, and Importer of

1 Havana and Continental Cigars , ,.
I 04 HIGH STREET, STBATffOBD, LONDON, «•



Tinder the Patronage of the leading London and Provincial Clubs.

G E O R G E  E D W A R  D S,
(E STABLISHED 1852)

IJifliarb mxb §&gaklle Cable Ulamtfactmtr,
Maker of Billiard Lamps, Gas Fittings, &c &c.

182 KIN GSLAN D ROAD , LON DON, E.
P R I C E  L IST :

N» 1 —PLAIN MAHOGANY FULL SIZE BIL- 1 CHAMPION ANU OTHER MATCH TABLES
LIABD TABLE, on eight 7 in. turne I legs, slate I MADE TO 0 -IDER.
bed. not less than Uin. thick, improved fast ; u.f t. TULLIAR D TABLE, with alUho fittings com-
India rubber cushions, aud covered with bil- , piete for billiards 10 Guineas and 15
liard cloth including 12 c-es, long butt , j  butt. ; r 

mlong and short rests, set of full size billiard : 10-n Dltfco dltto d8 ¦» >• ;J0
balls, Rules of Billiards in glazed frame, marking I 9-ft Ditto ditto 30 „ ,, 36
board for billiards, six chalk cups, iron, brush, a-ft Ditto ditto 22 „ „ 26
and holland cover from 40 to 45 Guineas. Wfc DUfco ditt0 17 _ ^ al

No. 2.-SUPERIOR do. on fluted legs ...52 Guineas. 6.ft mu aiw 12 u
No. 3.-VERY SUPERIOR SPANISH MAHO- 

GANY do. on H-in. bold fluted or reeded logs, BOLLER MARKING BOARD for Billiards, in
sunk panelled knees, extra thick slate bed, mahogany or oak, combiaed with a Pool Mark-
&c 60 Guineas. jnff Board for twelve players, with slate in

The above Table in Light Oak 65 Guineas. centre, including a pool money till , in mahogany
_ m i, . :„». „3„„t.A «.» rr„»„;., r.u.%. or oak, with a ball box with glass front , to fit
These Tables arej M̂yJ agedJ or Botels, Clubs, under Roller Marking Board * 9 Guineas.

No. 5.—VERY SUPERIOR SOLID SPANISH I MAHOGANY OR OAK CABINETS, to support
MAHOGANY do 70 Guineas. Roller Marking Board, with two drawers and

The above Table in Wainscoat, Dark Oak or folding doors, adapted for ho'ding wines, cigars,
Walnut 75 Guineas. I or articles connected with billiard table.... 

No. 6.—VERY SUPERIOR OAK do. in early i - 4 Gumeas-
English 80 Guineas. ; Ditto with marble or enamelled tops 1 Guinea extra.

Quotations for every requisite for Billiards, Bagatelle, &c, can be had
free on application.

GEORGE EDWARDS, Kingsland Road, London, E.
SHOW ROOMS AND FACTORY :

KINGSLAND BILLIARD WORKS, KINGSLAND RD„ E.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
iV Limited, 7 Bank Buildings , Lothbury , K.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

R. BENSTEAD,9 St. Martin's Street, Leicester Square,
PAPER HANGER, PAINTER AND DECORATOR.

Estimates sent free on application.
OHARGESMODERATE.

NEXT OF KIN — 1881 EDITION.

A 
D E S C R I P T I V E  I N D E X

(of 23,000 name?) to
Advertisements for Next of Kin. Chancery Heirs,

Legatees, &c. from 1700, 2-< 6rt , by Postal Order,
Aduress VV. CULLMER,

17 Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane, London.
i

PIANOFORTES AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

O-K/O 7BE/ &c a-EOTBR ;
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

*fl9jpV BEAUTI FUL AN D PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
IplllllL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THE I R OWN TERMS ,
NJ^— \ F

ROM 

15

S 

TO £3 3s 
PER 

QUARTER .

. rW~ '! ¥? Tlie A«lviiiitas«*» of » Trial, with tlic Convenience of tlir
1> Ml / ->«.~- | H Three Tearit' System at Cash Price, bf Paying about a Quarter
*̂i!fc^y= ^-^ -I y of the value down, the Balance by Ka»y Payments, iroin
 ̂"JP ^^ .. .?' !•'» ver quarter.

GBOVEH & GROVER (late AVILL & SMAET),
TARERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTA RI.IM I KJ > 1X30.

G. W. K NI G H T,
®wm, iMUte, nl § ktnu Jfra« fJfite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET, CITY,

AND

88 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND ERAMES OE AIL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in Tone and Touch. JSlearant "Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P PE R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D -

¦Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G.LMTSTRAD , Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London.

__ J. FORTESCUE,
HnBfflfMjS HAT M A N U F A C T U R E R, 
¦jR:'! 129 FLEET ST. ; 114 & 115 SH3E LANE, fP2j ||
HHffiH];/|| 6 EXMOUTĤ STREET, CLERKENWELL, B.C. JHj|^f|aBBL

tiBEBKNSff i^Wwk And 143 Mare Street. Triangle,' Hackney ¦̂ ^ akfiP wHaP
^SikSiilB  ̂ Gents' Silk Hats fro 'n 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 *mUP ^

^SgHfj lIP Superfine quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. The verj best made 21/.,,li Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all the newest shapes,
from 3/6 to 10/6.

1 A A A A  PICTURES. - GREAT
1 \ J) \ J \ J \ J  BARGAINS.
1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  - ALL
J \J,\J \J \J QUITE NEW.
1 A AAA P I C T U R E S .  — THE
L \J,yj \J \J No. 4 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS; Pair by Turner , Pair by Landseer,
Pair by Frith, pair by Wilkie, pair by Hunt ; suffi .
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. having purchased a very large stock at a
great sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
GEO. REES, 41, 42,43, Russell-st., Covent Garden:

(Opposite Drury Lane Theatre.)

C0ALS.-M.J.R0WLEY & C0.
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS COAL , COKE

AND BREEZE MERCHANTS ,
By appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household

Troops.

LOWEST SUMMER PRICES.
Ingham's Olcl Hards 23s Per Ton.
Best Wallsend 22s „
Best Silkstone ... ; 21s „
New -ilkstone 20s „
Best Derby Brights 19s „
Large Brights ... 18s „
Eureka Hartley 17s „
Best Hard Steam , 17s „
Dudley Breeze 21s „
Best Smith's Coal 15s ,,
Best Gas Coke, per 12 Sacks 13s „

LONDON OFFICES :
la G-t. Quebec St., Marylebone Eoad ;

14 Blandford St., P.rtraan Square, W.;
7 John Campbell fid , Stoke Newington.JS".

Aud at 18 Milton St, Spring Bank, Hull.
Weight and Quality guaranteed.

HOTELS , ETC.
flARLISLE—Bush Hotel.
V SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
"BALING—Feather s Hotel

EASTBOURNE—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

LONDON.
GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-plaee, Stepney

Wines and Spirits of the best quality. Billiardsi
Banquets provided for large or small parties.
Yarborongh L. & C. 554, and Temple Mark L. 173
hold here. Lodge of Instruc. (554) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, E.C.
Wines and Spirits of the best quility. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for lartre or small meetings, glee
parties, Jtc. St. John of Wapping Lodge held
here. The following Lodges of Instruction
also hold their meetings at this Establishment
—Sfc. Michael 's, No. 211; Islington, No. 1171;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &c.

FROOM and KINGSTON, Proprietors.
PORTUGAL HOTEL.—Fleet-street, E.C. Wines

and Spirits of tbe best quality. Banquets pro-
I Tided for large or small parties. Special

accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to the Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw,
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction, No. 1058,
meets here. A. YATES, Proprietor,

The Birkbeck Buildin g Society 's Annual
Keceipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PUEOHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immo-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at ths
Office of the BIRKBECX BUILDING SOOIBTY .

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIRKBE CK FBBEBO &D LAND SOCIBTT.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

ESTABLISHED 1861.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

Current Accounts opened according to tho usnal
pr i ctice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables , the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
31st March 1880.



THE HIRE SYSTEM FURNISHING COMPANY.
OFFICES—224 TOTTENHAM COTJKT KOAD, LONDON.

SEND POR PROSPECTUSES.
TERMS—

£5 worth 10/ Premium 4/ Weekly Hire
£10 „ 30/ „ 5/ „
*15 „ 50/ „ 7/ „
*20 „ 70/ „ 8/ „
£30 „ 100/ „ 10/
*40 „ 140/ „ 12/ „
£50 „ 200/ „ 15/ „

£100 „ 500/ „ 22/ „
The Goods become the Pro perty of the Hirer -when the Premium , with

the Weekly Rentals Cover the Value of Goods sent.
Twenty Per Cent, lower than any other House.

W. W. M O R G A N , IR^®MI!^®jffiLETTER-PRESS, COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , |M^ĝ Ŝ ^̂ ^M
23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON, W.O. A^S(OFP08.TE ^MASONS IUT.T,.) 

^P« * fitt^^PmtlttnallUtmffitttJ>?i?^W^
SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, Sec. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED' Wmjmak I M$m$&Ŵ "̂  ™Kt %

Sketches or Designs for Specia l Purposes F urnished on Ap p lication. MKP'^IOTH i • ""\ ,."°°  ̂^ K^'P°^"LJII^III^1^Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads , ohowcards , &o. Nn^|5^S 1
92? 

WGkV'bOLDORrL'W'^J
Every doncription of Printing (Plain or Orrmmpnrnl ) fix<»rmrorl in "Vst Olfws Stv le wmtiimLilSStmmmMmmmmm̂mmmmmmmmmSSSSSSŜ̂ '

GLASGOW AND THK HIGHL ANDS.

ROYAL ROUTE , via CKINAN and GALE
DONIAN CANALS by Royal Mail SteamiM."COLUMBA " or "IONA." from Glasgow Dailyit 7 a.m., and from Greenock at 9 a.m.. conve\ infr passengers for OBAN NORTH and WESTHIGHLANDS. al

See hill , with map and tourists fares, free atM essrs. CHATTO and WLNDUS, Publishes,'21JPiccadilly , London, or by post from the ownerDAVID MACBRAYNE, 119 Hope Street, Glasgow.

LARDNER AND LARDNER,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIEE LANE , SMITHFIELD, LONDON , E.C.
Wholesale, Retail, and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OBDEES SENT BY POST.

& E T  F U » H I T U a » .
J. STRINGER,

ART CABINET MANUFACTURER & UPHOLSTERER,
Furniture of every Description, Artistic in Design, and

Inexpensive in Price,
MANUFACTURED ON THE PREMISES.

Intending purchasers are invited to inspect tne Show "Rooms and Factory.
See the Goods in the process of Manufacture.

A Guaranteed Saving of 20 to 30 per cent, on Retail Prices. Esti-
mates and Designs free by Post. 5 per Cent. Disct. to Bro. Masons.

i<£ &&€ €&»3&e® m<&im&9
209 & 211 OLD STREET , E.C. (Near Moorgate Street Station).

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDER S OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOET S MEDALS AND BADGES .

A. D. LOEW ENSTARK & SONS, Medallists , 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
MANITSAOTOBT—1 DETKEEUX Corai, STBAND .

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C-A-T-A-XiOG-TTIES POST PBBE.

A LARGE STOCK OF LOOSE BRILLIANTS FOB EXPENSIVE JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and bracelets In Great Variety.

H. T. LAMB,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CONTAUSTHSTG- ISO ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE ON APPLICA-TIOIST.

%\t §Iaxh ^ittonrpgtsi
By Her majesty's Boyal Letters Patent.

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

BLACK REPRODUCT IONS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, Ac.

PBICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TBIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street , London , E.C.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER,
243 & 244 WHITEGHA DEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet.

—:o:— /
S P P P  I A l  I T F *

EASE , ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY.

Published every Tuesday. Price 3d.
THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.

THE CHESS PIAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be
ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
followin g terms :—

Twelve months, post free 8 6
Six „ , * 6
Three „ 2 6

It ia also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street. B.C.
Simpson's Divan (<:hess Room), Strand, W.C.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, K.C.

SCALE OF CHARGES TOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Back Page Four Guineas.
Inside Page Three and a half Guineas.
General Advertisements, 5s per inch.
Special terms for a series or particular positions

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to he
addressed to the Office ,

23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON, W.C.

Demy 8vo, Prico 7s 6d,

r p H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
By ROBERT B. WOKHAKD .

W. W. MORGAN , 23 GT. QUEEN ST., LONDON , W.C.

Printed for the FBSEIUSON'S CHBONICIE PDBLISHISG COMPANY LIMITED , and Published by Bro, WH, WfcU MOBftAif JCN., 23 Great Queen Street,
London, W.C, Saturday, 13th August 1881.


